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WEEKLY KENTUCKY. NEW ERA.
$1 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 1895. VOL. XXVI. NO.
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Now is the Time to Bay I
.1- Heating tovoL
The "R und Oak" is still in the
lead. It is he only airtight stove on
gibe-
the markell. The genuine "Round
Oak" is found only at Forbes & Bro's.de,
It heats m re on less fuel than any
other stove made. 1 s ill out last a
Obee
halCa dozen of cheap imitations.
We Sold More Majestic
RANGES
..--- Last year than was ever sold before
in the sam time;---the reason they
sell is beca se they are the best and
dlibe. most econohiieal bakers made. Thego.a.-a.-
4Pb' 
oven is the most important part of a
Glee cooking ap ratus; the fire box is the...-
..--
at digestive o an, and the draft is thecirculation' these organs in the Ma.
= jestie arc different from any stoves
or ranges made; the Majestic oven is
the most sensative, the tire box the
000e, economical, and the draft the situ-
Illib'''
i plest and mo‘t perfect. OUR EM IRE WHEAT DRILLi, ,  
Still Leads!
They can not down her. Why? Be-
cause she is the only force feed on
the market; the Empire feed is the
only-vne a farmer can rely on, and
they know it. So we sell more and
Fp, more as the, farmer finds out what is
dob-- the-beet.
..-_ -----
N% e have sold over' a half million
U pounds of , Armour, North-western4.-- Romesteadind National Bone Meal,
..---
and want t ' sell more. So come in1.
I
quick, befo e all is gone.
410."
11106e▪ -
afsb-
difte
410bee
EPb'
IN BuGGIES
14@li 011Y 10000 l'Ofit4fi. OM'
ktook 1001`0 V4ret\i1ly 0100-
ed and wail bought cheaper thmial voi lought are 'woody Lio
f
isold. Come and join the proceasion.
Mr. John S. Kalley
has charge of our harness department
which he has improved in every
point. We now have the most com-
plete stock ever carried in this city.
Talbol Saddles Made to litt.
Forbes4kBro.
Ni.\\AN '‘‘ ,\N\ \\NV \S.\
CASTOR IA
NNN 
for Infante and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,
Ban-man. ProPIS Godfrey's Cordial, many so-cal;ed Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
Do Yon Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic wan.?
Do You Knew that in most countries druggist, are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them &masons:
Da You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?
Do You Know that Caetotia is a purely vegetable preparation, and that • list of
Its ingredients is published with every bottle?
De You Know that Qv-Luria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Ramuel Pitcher;
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, at ' that more Canoes is now sold than
Of ar other remedies for children oombined ?
De You Know. that the Patent Orem Department of the United States, and ,f
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pttcher and his assigns to use the word
"()asterisk" and its formula, and that to Imitate them Is • Ante prison °Meese r
Do You Knew that one of the reasons for granting th.s government protection was
becsase ('ast.,,rta had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
Do You Kanw that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
aorta, or one cent • dose/
Do Yon Know that when posseseed of ibis perfect preparation, your childrun may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?
Well, these things are worth knowing. They are tact&
The fae-stantle
stg-natere of
Is On eve17
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
An Electric Road.
It fa raid that a scheme le on fort
to bui'd an electric railroad trim
Hartford to Beaver Dim. A our•ry
of the route le now in progreas.
Way of tiod's Work.
121 A's way of Week le het Men's
teriy gay(' Bt. Talinsge, hilt it is the
heel Way. All nt ihe vett prec4lier°11
'omen nisy ba tout d till soother
Pap it Bile lower,
 reillisenemimee
Illr. Fort Rerfigns,
lb. Clerkiviliat Tiinse • t elatneday
efternonn otinteined the valeciocry
ef Mr D•nerty Ent as p lslieI edi-
tor. He will hereafter dear it. Ids en
tire time to practicing law.
Married.
Ther.day f ia.t week,Mr. W•Ileee
Wo. d, one of Treetun'e prominerit
vnutte betakes.' men was rn toted to
Mist B ulah Petrick, ous fib. most
popular and attractive young ladies
in the PeinOroke ueighbothood. The
eert.thoety, which occurred at the
hem.. uI i b lde'm DOOR was per-
fortu.d t.y It•v J. W. Mitt hell, ul
or christian church
Did Herself Proud.
HOW- lueVille din hereeir proud In
entertaining the Kentucky Press A.-
-ociatinn, eleys the Suede', Visitor I
wee one of the most euccersful meet-
ing. •f tor press gang that ham bee..
rieid in several years. The recep
cliretl them by the peopie of that ret
y little city was one long to be re
hull's Dryer VT!.
city.
Rev. ( arr rt. Leaves.
R-v %V ()wee Csrver, wuohse had
charge of the Baptist church at South
U.tiou for several menthe, and who
'Asa preached to q 'tinily in this city,
left alto w noing for L wIeville. He
will outer S iuthern Tbeoloarica!
Seminary and tags a post-gradu•te
ems Pe. He wt.' ale be one of the
tutors of the institutiou. Rev. Carve'
is a young wan of much pr, nalse.
PROTNITIAL CAM
E. C.ANDERSON
Pllysiciali Surgeon,
()thee over Rank of Hopkinsvtlle.
Nonni from • to 11 a. m. and I to 40. ni
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
OD' Utiles over Bank of;Hopkinsoillei
-At °Mc All Night.-
Hopkinkvillas. • • • • • • Hy
DR. HOWE WALLACE,
PhysicianandSurgeott
OFFICE: Up stairs, opp. teippnon•
Mee, earner Ninth and Main
RESIDENCE: Coo Main and Set;
reenth.
HUGH IlIcKEEA.t.torn.„
tipsallal attention paid to the eoilee-
t on of elitism Oree over Plante
Bank.
ilopkinsville,
I presume we have need over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever need.-W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion
, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for 
Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. BuoRET, Postmaster,
Bhorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
et Cough Cyril,
t'se in UP
by Progress.
Being Pushed Rapidly.
To. tivenir tiring puteished by
the Worthicg on E igraviug Cion-
pany of Evansville fort he city coun-
cil is being pu...h-d to a rapid com-
pletion. l'imureique Hopkinaville
old Celle Ian county will b .8 beauti•
ful publicatiou end comillete In every
ietall, nue that will r, II•ct clearly thi.
testiumos and ititellieetiee tif our
Eta?, W10411111 litihrafii
ill 11•111HNO 11111 los isptsis.h11.0
*OH Halt 404 ONIFIVie 
.
lo. OW
IUi IH 00111.1i111011111- tiptwithil
*11k 1i11H 110)0 VI** 0104144
IHtic* 141 1H1 UN If 1011011010 Mr*
10$0 fit‘til %WINN, Thil Htlif
44.1134 Wilk 011401 Center! 4 tiv,
U .,1If Ideal, will make mate 01001
quite e neetromilittat titorouglifere.
DEAD GROOM.
Woman Seeks Marriage Willi
a Corpse to Secure Ohe
Itstate.8
•
ThePsIlitrItibla ildpilis of thilifilY1
iy blini01111, orithellthme dee
Melilla Wee etretigly eVideloodi
the return; (4, A, It Notrantiorienit Ii
Thei wiry i• an introverting
oust end se learned by a Pout reporter
isle follower
Charles W. Bradley, aged fifly•
tior, cams to LeulsvIlle front New
Orleans, Monday, September 9, %lib
.he intention, as was afterward, de
veloped, of making a small !pecula-
tion selling badges and other memen•
tee. to any who would permit ea hitu
Previto• this he was a reet•urant
keeper in this.eithern metropolis,
beteg quite well-knowu there trim a
rtridohce of veral year.. Reaching
Louisville Mr. Bradley was sudden!)
takeim ill arid went at ones to an in-
&miry, where he tii.d Seteernber 15,
sf cerehrel I ff peon, lied watt buried
in Cave MO itie fo.lowing day.
flu' lug his Niceness a woman call-
tog herself Mary J in.. liradiey visite('
him and was streedious in her siren
lion until his death. Immediately
etterwerd she trailed at the undertak-
teo E cratie,
a Seventh and J ft •rroo seeeet, and
reemeeted Mr. Cialie to remove the
b. d illtirtalarjelo his _room
ime been connected with the Bsp-
1st euurch and she tl•eired the Ser-
vice. of a iniuister of that lir 1,AI) tun-
Ion. Mr. Crane referred the woman
to tee H er..1 M. Weever, po.iter of
the (ii •eillOL street Reptile. ceurcb,
whither elm went.
nIu her ilet belw with D.-. WO•Ver
-he said that Mr. Wadley h.:el tic.
I V og Ave.. that -tie k heW uf,that
for es Ve•41 ).-si 8 eh.* hail linen liveie
• ith h,m inNew 0 les.is ee his wife,
*twinge to ver legiltyruatried tedium
lett properte in that c.ty in cash
and per•ensi ell -eta nett she though.
won .d aureole to rev ral hundred
dollar., men u lw she unshed to gait.
possession of it a'..1 aelted Dr. Weal,. r
are aatou 1, ..11.1. fp", teat if he c, ulul
not F.. c.ire • flier , it ge Orem.** for tier,
date it ba...k a week before Bradley's
deal Ii and then q 'holy perfutru
ceternohy iirer his hotly. In eltillah••
tiou of title ititheatd of litnetirdioe
thit Menotti Meld sheI houglil, hlih5
ml roil MIN  51(114 nits, alit
*11 IHLIIl.'i th His 1, r.
14
We 11141 ft et (lit el 4 140111011 ISM
in Ilia litiligreve of the Pulled ellellis
14000 101114111 111t11. 10 I pstmto4
ask log 1141 '141.4 ',ohm ha {shim he
thet hotly iu recognitiou of the Cu
tame as heiiigerauts. it reads this
600d for Hopkinsville. way : "We the undersigned hereby
The Illinois Cebtrai Railroirt Corn- petiole' your houoral.le body to 
take
paey fee.• timid loot of securing the such action as shall reeult iii th-
entire Chesapeake, Onio it eteu h .peedy recognition, aft behigetente, 
et
western road at an early date that a the Cuban patriots in the struggle for
Apecial meeting the stockholders of freedom." 0 is of these petitions bee
the compeny has been called for No- beeu pieced in every newspaper of-
vember t.6 h for the purpose of in- fire and many of the ding stores in
creattleg the capital stock of the coin- the Uuited States so as to be colleen
party $10 000.000. They hope to get eentent for the public to sign. The
°entree of the(' 0 it S 'W. by Feb- Noires/Oen of the Cubans line been a
dimgrece to ciente oiler. Tee petit-
rrruai;Ye. ownership if that road by' the way of the Irish peop'.e has 
Mime
C will be a good piece of fortune •trewu with roses In compariaan ri
ot
Cur Hopkinsville acid for the 0. V , as the lot of these poor Cubans. Wha.
o will give thr iugh connections to right lsaa a Eurepeenc merry to come
tie East through the Big Four al over and t.ke from these people right
L .utovilie with which the I C. wid at our very door 70 per cent of al they
eeueect. The' will mean even better make each mid every year? Justice
rreight rates than ,we have yet bad demands that this should cease.
rule C 0. it S W. for years has not rieuaior Cali, of Ftoride, is 'rioted
been stror,g enough to diceste rates h.), he Chicago 'I irwe-Hereid its
in regard anything, but the I. C •se Mg: "Spain, simply hecau-e of
•ith Harahan at the head of •ff sirs ong establisheu and long recogniz-d
*tit be a gray horse of entirely an u. treaty, has rot right to tipples.
.ober color 'the I. C will ge to work ei-ople omelette for fierdom, Kul thy
and toild up the whole line from if freedom, and soekiug to govern
Louisville to Memphis as Peon as it thempeives ** • *fhey are our next
loor beighbore entl Sr.- appesitug to
-bail heve gained control of it.
us in their dietre-e, and I link we, we
of all p, owe, I Light to help them
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Central
Warehouse.
_
•
Kentucky
A Brutal Beating.
Sometime last a eek the fifteen-
year-o,c1 son of • Mr. White, who re-
-ides in the ueightenhood of E twards'
Mill, started away from hie home It
a wagon eti.h a mitre man who was
employed a a term hand. After
they had proceeded a short distance
the boy *skid the negro to do the
driving. lire negro refused to do it,
whereupon the boy complalited, tell-
ing the negro Diet because he was a
boy he alwa,s took advantage of him
sod made him do all the work when
they were sent c ut together. This
enraged the black brute, and at once
knocked the boy down In the bed of
the waive!, and then j nuped on him
and beat him unmercifully. While
this Was going on the mules became
frightened and ran away, throwing
the boy nut. When the boy fell from
the wagon one wheel of it passed over
one of his ankles either fracturing
some of the bones or else spraining the
limb very badly, it is not known
which. An Pithier went out and
brought the negro to the jell, where
he will remain until trial in the Cir-
I 
cult
ttsCer 
rt.
and troth gl.cocnosnifidnered ahltyo
THE DI_ DE HAD (.IUT.
-- -
BUT IT WAS 4 CLOSE CALL FOR THE
SCIENTIFIC GENTLEMAN.
Up • Frogen Rattler,
Thawed Out KO lie (Tarried t
Hot August San - Florida Snake
Aetoundmi at the Deed.
"I was once on a gunning trip during
the 'meth of August in the haulm/wing
along tlw lower St. Julius river. I came
te a hotel on the river bunk Oust was
keeping open fir the little )iushiess
brought to it by the river truffle. Back
of the hotel was a fringe. of pines. and
beyond the pines was it. reach of barren
country olveze d with a growth of blue
palmetto and gallberry.
'Among the pormens etaying at the
hotel were two young men whose in-
terest fit the region centered in those
things which pertained to natural his-
tory. 11th were well dn.ssed. Their
bands were white and sniped'. In town
they might have been taken for bank
tellers. One morning, before the sun
lied taken the chill out of the air, one
of theme gmists, in a pair of rather gen-
teel top bits, wandered for a consider-
ebbe distanee din ugh the low palmetto
scrub. In his path he found a rattle-
snake twice as long as the orange wood
back with which he walked.
"The chill of the night a:r was still
in the morrow of the reptile, and it was
an easy matter for the young naturalist
to clutch the snake just back of his jaws
and held him Ot a firm grasp with the
thnnib and circling ferefinger of the
right hand. Carefully lifting the body
of the snake with the left hand the nat-
uralist started fur the hotel with his
greatly valued prize, carrying his orange
wood cane under his left ann.
"There is nothing else that so warms
the cocklee of a rattlesnake's heart as
the vertical rays of the sun, and before
the young naturalist had made half the
jeer/ley to the hotel, the captive snake
had managed, unobserved, to twist his
tail abeut his captor's thigh. Thus an-
chored, he gave an ablebodied pull,
which was the naturalist's first intima-
tion that the snake was patting off• his
sluggishness. With his left hand the
man was about to unwind the cell from
his thigh, but he flond that if he let go
the snake at its middle the muscle of
the reptile wenld be too mull for the
right hand getup at its threat, which
was the telly safeguard wilted n stroke
ft iii its deadly range. fnI lie tightener'
his aresto tweet the leek Milli 11111141041011
ille 11.100 the
"l'he owl Iii ithItci biteeril the
gmi lee toys leteelliti Wittiest?, 'Dray
labor iiirerigtir eird lititelmews le the rep,
me mai hi. jindeoil of a atoady drew
trent the tightenitig coil animal the
man 'e thigh canto is eyries of angry
writhinge which severely tested the
strength in the lintels and arms unused
enduranee. With each cenvultmin a
change in the tint rt.fleeted from the
nienster's scales ran like a thrill from
Its head to its tail, and then came the
warning rattle that uebody has to hear
sevomi time in order Unit he may
knew its meaning. The flag on the
(Amelia of the hotel hung limp in the
hazy distance. The orange wood stick
loud fallen from beneath the arm of the
young naturalist. A numbness was
taking peeses.siou of the muscles in his
arms and wrists. Ho knew what that
meant. !Weenie-tide thediamond marked
reptile Was warming up for the strug-
gle. His eyes frem pits of molten lead
had beeeme deep set diamonds. His
angry writh lugs were fearful to bee. He
Was V1-11011.1 Inellr1111(0.
"It was looking exceedingly serious,
not to say desperate, fur the young nat-
uralist. Cheerfully would be have put
aside his tli thur iu•ul in the cause of
science and cast the reptile trent him,
but that he could not do. The rattler's
ail was coiled tightly about his leg,
lel if the I!::\!Iliad loosed his held upon
Which
Iii the
Sharps
unbniken. His life &pent
reaching the hotel before the strength
in his arms gave • out, and how much
strength he had left he knew not, for
the numbuess in them had driven out
the sense of feeilime. Again he quick-
eued his pace.
"It muet have seemed an endlees jour-
ney to the young naturalist am he hurried
aCeig, his eyes fixed open the writhing
mounter, except when they were raised
for an instant to glance at the flag hang-
ing above the hotel; but at last he was
within the ;trowels. His friend rushed
forward from the little group on the
veranda, but turned and ran back when
he saw the lou ik on the young natu-
ralist's face. In a no meut he appeared
with a strong curd and a cane, which
he had caught up in the hallway.
While be was tying a slip mere iu the
curd neither of the men spike, but it
was easy to Sur that both knew there
was no time I.. waste.
"As the nese" was 'dipped over the
mit ile'. head and tightehiel hy incline
of OW tutu a ennetilsion 'trimmer than
net thet hell tittering! if are* together
the I-.1thltll'hit halide *Milt livid the
1144101Mii Mow tout (hi-A- - luhkutt lit
1101 ti lhiI 104.* 110401 11is
ii i hiuL, 110* IN 044 viiwiiHA Ihu
pow.
"¶4pVet 11141,1 phIl he tiiic W11t4
geld the memo.
" 'Weil, L,wily 4111W 1.1 4iis telt JAY
kande alt a tri seld the other,
"Tido at met. WAS tiolln qtitek by, said
the two y..teig naturalists went eel their
ro, nis with their capove.
"Amelia t litre who had stood speech-
-less while these things were geing on
was Rattlesnake 13.,b, it local enuke ex-
pert frum up the creek. As the young
men disappeareut ho said, without shut-
ting his mouth:
" I'll be if them dudes
hain't got grit
" said one of the guests.
'They're catching snakes for the Smith-
!mien institnt i. el to experiment with. "
-New Yolk :oat.
EXCITING CONTEST
Begun at Versailles For the
(Mee Of Master Com-
missioner.
A t least, we ought to leave our peo-
ple. foie in in blue 'natter. • rite
rut h is, the United States is Sp•lit'e
mein-stay. Tam widest advertise-
nestle is made of the rigid attitude of
(hie g ivernmeut respecting the nen-
tr•lity haws, which had the double
'entente of serving Spein and cap.
pimp; the Cubans by heeling hack
Cuba's eager friends, white Spain
perfects arraogemente dreigned to
make her grip on the island tighter
than ever.' • • Sever the remanent] be
!weep the United States and Spain,
by recognition of the Cubans as belli-
gerents, and Cuban independence
would be an accomplished fact in a
very short time. The spirit is abroad
In the land, the money is at hand,
fifty thouend men, including Nome of
the brightest anti most ambitious in
the nation, would leave these shores
at once to pin the Cuban army ;abit's
would be purchased at once and
equipped for service, and Spain
weutd have to yield."
MRS. HASKELL Will Be Greatly Missed. 
'TIRED OF BILLS.SUICIDES
11 otnaii Who Married a Colored
Band Master Found Dead
Isle, Maine.Near Deer
Deer Isle, Me, Sept. 30 -Mrs. Vio-
let Haskeli, who, on June 17 last
married J. H. B hoer, colored, leader
of the Pickaumuy band, at, Cinciu-
nano 0., after leaving her husband
Everette Harken, seriously ill here,
was found dead in the wood, near
here yetiterclal•
She had iv dsntly committed
suicide. There was a bullet
Lucie in her bead, and a revolver
lay near by. Mrs. Haskell
lived with Briefer ouly a few weeke,
returning to the beside of her bus-
bent; here, soon after the publication
of the story of her elopement, with
the explanation that she bad received
a letter front her brother iolaw, Chas.
Haekeil, announcing the death of Mr.
Haskell. She produced this letter,
but her brother-In-law denied that
he was tbe author of it. Moe Heaterh
was forgiven by her husband, who is
now dangerously Ill, and she ham
been with blur &inked constantly
since her return.
WALKED
Carey, 0 tio, September,27 -Colored
peep'. who /Isere peen holding camp
meeting in Frederick' Grove for the
past 10 days gave out that one of
their number a M .1 ,some 250
pounds would walk upon the
water of the creek near the grove,
having received t ftluelent faith
I hiough some higher power The feat
was set fer last tight at 6:30. At the
appoiuted time • Mtge crowd of peo-
ple assembled at the grove to witnees
what they had never seen Nine.
'tow to make sure of a "rale" walk
somebody had previonsly arranged
an iti•isib'e board walk across the
stream j 1st far enough uider the
water to keep it from sight but
Bitiug the night preeintis some tale-
titileVike kepi lied Norte tO ergili still
alth a saw rill eratifil tool (fent ier
with, Al lite lIie set fuf the elati
(he nalifftd osinitu ettlittittil silk.
edge at this wailer, cod at a digitel
'runt the leader of the meeting the
atimmi.lou proceeded to cross the
cream with tee face turned slightly
upward He went along steadily, re-
j deing r.v.r his succees, until he
reached the work of I he mischievous
boy., whereupon he lutiged head*
long into the water and disappeared.
He rect ived no injuries, but probably
won't try miracles for eoure time to
come.
GOV. BROWN
Has Declined to Remove
Smith and Steward
Buckner.
Dr.
A there while ago S:p'. Stone, of
‘he Asylum, wrote • letter to thy-
ernor 13-own stating that on account
of the tract that the (metal relations
oetween some of the efficiale and
the f.miliee of other u fit Oahe, had be-
mime very n.uch strained, he would
Ike to have two Olinger; rustle, and
egehist these gentlemen as ffiriale.
'rue Governor after hearing bath
sides interested after feviewlog
the report of State Inspector Gardner
and duly considering the met ten has
lectiued to grsnt the r«oiset of Su-
perintendent S one
THE MOON'S ECLIPSE.
A Total Obscuralion to Occur
Oct. 1; t h.
Astronomers have announced an-
ether ecliese of the meon to take place
to Thursday night, Oet. 17 It will be
he first total eclipse g•neraloy visible
Ones Dies
The begin tuna of the visible senior
will take place at 9.4i, and from that
• Int c the,eiteular shallow of the earth
*111 OnSolly Mottt Chit ino,,,e the
'tithes til tibeili thu Ii al It :lie BO
09111111111•111 kill in I Ipttsli
110 utINS liOalt;e111,00 a 111114ft1 to
041111C 111 11 1.4-1W I.H II li• He el
tho 1'54 hie **OH 41410
110111 141s ON 1101111 *111 Vied-
tielly mime Mete 110.1 tilein view ontii
Wheo its r uuti face will tie Mine
Mine Um:levered.
'1 eremite., Ky, Sept 30 -An ex-
citing mooted has begun here for
the u Mee of Master Commissioner
..f the Weedford Circuit Court, made
vacsut 1.y the death of Mr. W. War
hour. The candidates are Messrs.
Field MeLeod, late Clialrtuan of the
S.venth District Democratic C. m-
eatier; IL bert L Stone and D. Ed-
gar We. son '11.e appointment will
he made by Judge
Honors Showered on Him.
B-u 1) It ego, whorn the Peursyrile
boys elet tree vice•preeith nt of the
Kentucky Press Artimeisilor, last
week, lire been nnininattd for the
Legielature by the 01 ii e uuty Dew
°crate. Mr Ring.. is a superior man
in every reepeet. He will be elected.
••-•••••
• Miss Kittle Johnson, who boa for
!several years bell the;respoosible po-
sition of Housekeeper at the Welders
Keutucky Asylum for the Inesne,bas Hiram Takes a Day
resigned the office, and lea to-day Trio,
for her old home in Missouri where
her parents reside.
She has a host of friends in this
community who:sincerely mere her
departure from cur midst.. She is a
lady of many admirable traits, and
her genial diseoeitioo, her courteous
and graceful manner, simple and un-
affected ways catored;her to be justly
held in warm regard;and high esteem
by all who bad the privilege of know-
ing her well. She is a twerp of
marked probity and:Integrity of char-
acter, and holds with cemmendable
'ironies* and tenacity to what she
deems her duty, and stands up for
what she thinks just and rigtit. She
is a lady of great worth, and pos-
sesses charms of both heart and mind,
and Is true in all the relations of life
-as a daughter, a sister and a friend.
She took a promhient part in relig-
ious work, and was a valuable teach-
er lu the Sunday SMool of the Ninth
Street Presbyterian Church. She haa
a very fine voiee,and was a member of
the choir for a number of year., and
has been an active, useful and consist
tent ruen.berof that church for years.
She discharged the arduous duties
of the position, which abe held at the
asylum with marked fidelity and ex-
cellent judgment, slid her place will
not be easy to
The following resolution, of a high-
ly and justly commendatory nature,
wail adopted yesterday morning by
the members of Ninth Street Preeby •
ter's!' Church:
"Ninth Street Presbyterian Church,
Hepitineville, Sept. f.9, 1895.
Whereas it has come to the know •
ledge of the!congregation that Miss
Kittie Johnson is, to-morrow, to re-
turn to her former home in Missouri.
Bs it resolved, that this congregation
hereby express to Miss Johnson its
high appreciation of her usefulnesto,
as a member of this chttrcb, in the
song service" and Sabbath school and
all church 'Work.
"That we Will follow het With out
prayers slid WIsher for her onatillUed
happlheow and UsetUinear."
111 Willees=wwWw
SECRITARY SMITH
Hands Down an Important Rail.
road Decision.
1.1 to the Nt%%
Washington, b C. Sept. SO -Secre-
tary Smith has rendered an impor-
tant decision regardiug railroad right
of way, Tao road affected is the Mon-
tana Railway Company. This soom-
party applied for the right of way
over public lands under the act of
I b75, making such grants, The act
provided that the road should be cotn•
pieted within five years after the map
of location was filed. The company
Jid not complete its road in that time,
but substquently offered new maps
location. The Commissioner of
the General Land Office recommends
that the m•pt be not approved be-
cause the read was not completed
within five years after the firit map
of location was tiled.
The Conscientious Elder.
The late Duke of Hamilton, during
the races at Hamilton some years ago,
invited certain tenant farmers to the
In
over the duke asked th'elfreit
elder how be had enjoyed himself.
"Grand, your grace, just grand, and
I've won some buts o' bawbeea. too, but
dinna let on to onybody, for I'm an
elder."
"Tut, never mind that," said the
duke. "So-apd-so and So-and-so have
been betting; too, and they are elders."
"On, aye!! They are-elders use dout,
but they ate auld kirk elders, an
they're no' nearly so strict aboot their
duties as us rree church folk. "-Realm.
The Formal Dedication.
The forma! dediealion of tits Ten-
nessee Centennial will take place nn
the afternoon of Out S. The May ot of
Nashville will .5.u, a proolatuatiou.
declaring a pub ie its f hethisy, and
fit eally Metall( the psuple of the
S-ale .0 p.rticip•te i m he eveot The
oemuo tee bsviug in 114101 the prepa-
ration of the proeranone is at work,
and etiotigh his. b.ert given out to in-
Steele that the. occasion will be a not.
able one. The hualuese houses of the
city will be decorated and there will
be a street parade, ending at the Lx-
position ground.. Three orstione will
be delivered by distinguished speak-
ers, arid the corner etoue of the Fine
Arts Building, in the centre ef the
park,will be laid. Music will be furn-
isher] by more than one splendid brass
brand, sad infantry and artillery sa-
lutes will be fired by the Sate
L lw rates w II be given by the
railroaait and arrangement!' are being
made to !termini.) late 10,000 people.
Has Cone to New York.
Miss Heine Erminie River, the
we Ilk no e t tioutheruKen ucky writer
ant author, passed through the city
this morning with her mother en
route to New York City. Miss Rives
has been g yen an engagement at a
handsome salary to do literary work
In the metropelle.-Park City 'Fumes.
A Free Sitter Mall.
The Dertioeratic lemony to tiomi•
nate a cendltiate for Legislature War
held in Union county Saturday. W.
M. Berry, free silver candidate, re-
ceived the !Intonation. He was the
ROYAL Baking Powder. only eandidate, hie three opponents
Highest of all In leavening having withdrawn during the
strength.-u.s. Go, ernment Report. I two months.
past
E tV DISCOVERY.
Among the rusny diem:it:eat), of
the present age, polio rens higher
than the new metal @live retie, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is bourn: to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of fine
tableware.
Silvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, arid all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare eilvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give awe,' one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereeo sets, contain-
ing six Tea Speone, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife, If at any time
the Silvereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the Silver Species.
Pr.ce of Silvereen set, $2 On.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
Toledo, 0.w2y
The Day Observed.
Yom Kipper, the Jewish day of
atoneuuent, was celebrated all over
the world Saturday. All the stores
of U mkinevaleHeinews were closed.
04014 Pares Torabstaso.
When "Old Parr," the "British
Methuselah," died in London iu No-
vember, 1635, at the age of 153 years
anti was buried in Westminster abbey a
slab was set up over his grave. One of
the very list services the Into] Dean
Stanley did lavas to have the inscription
which had become almost obliterated
with age, rbent. The fellowing is a
copy of the inerription thereot : "Thot
Part of ye clout,' of slop. Ilorns itl
A. it I i. Be . 11.4titt ys reigns oftill
tini!tit1t.11111. 41 II $4 %Iiiith
i} , It ieh:! fit . sit. t M. 
sit, 11.
• 1;100 $4- ! Ae$.11 1 Al ittlittokilitti Will
kl' 11.1114 0.) W. , i!ell , tilt 1
0Vosi 414 Nutt** 1-01 1044."
i411,11$4 1181101
Sher* is 144 educated nom 
in wo,44.
eine that would lei it valuable aoqutai•
th.ti to a teetered aggregetiou of eques-
trian prodigies. In one respect this
horse iii enperier to the people of Mem-
phis, in that it knows Nashville's ways
and hutment The ow-tier of the animal
evidently reposes the most perfect con-
fidence in : it, for, withent bridle or
reins, ho ditives through the most crowd-
ed thoroughfares, guiding the home- by
word of lionth, oremeionally putting
emphasis upon his orders by using the
whip. These who saw the intelligent
steed going up Vine street the other
aftereeso fat a lively pace, without
either brittle or lines, congratulated
theruselvier that they were on the side-
walk rather than in the buggy it was
thawing. --,.Nashville American.
-
i in the Sickroom.
Patient j (gasping for breath)--Ole
doctor, I *el so weak and all If the
house %vete in fire, I don't think I
should hute the strength to get oat of
bed.
Servant. (looking in at the, door)-
Please. sir, there's a gentleman wants
to speak tb you. He says he's gut to pay
you a 'tali
Patient! (jumping np)-Quick, hand
me my chithee Dresses himself in •
trice and bolts ont of the room, to the
intense amazement of the doctor. )-.
Paris Main.
TIM Condnctor Was :Polite.
A friertd Of mine who has just re-
turned frbm"Italy. where he liar been
wandering for rev' -al months, told me
an amusifig story with regard to one of
those railways that disfigure the high
places of that delightful oluntry, though
doubtlesit to the lazy and the invalid
they are a blessing and a boon. My
friend wee heated in one of the cars
near is etout English matron as they
made the ascent of a certain mouutein.
"And where ehorild we go, conductor,
if the betake would not worki" asked
the stout lady in vile Italian.
The ccinductor oonrteously explained
that in stich circumstances there was a
second Brake, a duplicate safeguard,
which Might be relied upon in such an
an likely; emergency.
" And iw here should we go, conductor,
if this 1.4t-end brisk() would not work?"
repeatedi the persistent stout one.
"Ali, inundate," replied the official,
with an inimitable shrug and smile,
"that wbuld depend on what our lives
had been. "-Sice-Oe`.
off and a
AND WRITES OF WHAT HE
SAW.
EDrroli KENTUCKY NeW ERA:
Hopkineville, Ky., Sept. 90, 1895 -
BOWE 11102, tired and worn out with
politics-tired of the McKinley bill-
tired of the elver bill-tired of board
bilis-tired of mosquito bills I hied
away : yesterday to Idadisonville to
Conference. Of course I went, all
good Methodists (one of which you
know I am) went. No good Metho-
dist mild stay at home with confer-
01:10111 within thirty miles of him I
am glad I went. In the laugusge of
"Holy writ," "it was good to be
there." Madisonvilie is a beautiful
little city, the capital of our sister
county of Hopkins. It is situated on
the L it N. railroad and is likely to
remain there unless the L. it N.
moves. j do not know bow many
people reside there, but I know there
were very many people, kindred and
tongue', there that bright day. We
went on an excursion, one dollar for
the round trip. I like excursions. If
ever a poor man had a friend on this
earth, that friend lathe man who gets
up an excursion. The wonder to me
Is that we don't have more of them.
The rich man will say, "Oh I do not
like to be crowded," but the poor
man will say, "let them crown and
be hanged to them, I ant used to it."
I saw many old Christian county
friends down there. Among them
my old school boy, L. R. Salmon,
ooenty attorney. I saw him march
proudly into church with his youog
bride hanging to his arm, each look-
ing as happy as if they lived for tbe
other and both for God.
Again I met Dr. J. W. Long, the
quiet, silent man, who, unaided and
alone, began life's struggle in my
own native bills, and fought his way
Inch by inch up life's bill until to day
he hat remitted the summit and testa
obste the thole red dowets abettads
Hui I stetted est tt$ wtite et the
Coutemor, II we. oatopeeedrit as
tier 61014114 body of mei as I 'vet
saw tallow,, in feet candor ettinpitle
me to say I did not ON a eiegill man
Who looked like he had tasted any.
thing stronger than eofire WINN be
bad been in Madisonville. I watched
them closely. Hers was the fat, fine-
looking, round.bellied man who
looked like he was getting some good
preaching to do in some city of the
first class. You could tell,him by Ws
clothes and the air of superiority that
seemed be surround bim.
But what tickled me was the beak
woods preacher. I knew him as soon
as my eyes flashed upon him. I
could no more be mistaken in him
than I could be in the aroma which
arises from a certain opeeies of the
feline tribe. He wore cloth shoes
and yarn socks. His collar was loose
bet.ind and reared up on the back of
his neck as if it were trying to go
over the top of his head, and hunt
for fields that were :greener and pas-
tures that were newer. In my 'magi..
nation I could see him on his circa'',
could see him on his old sorrel horse,
his paddle bags, his time scored
hymn book, his whole paraphernalia,
could see him ride up to a little coun-
try school house, go In, shake hands
• awwwwar
voice now soft as Aeolion w
then louder than the deep mouthed
ocean. God bless him, may his faith
In the promises of his Maker never
weaken and may a rind and hawed-
dent Heaven give him health and
poor, tired, weary sinners the muett
plain tostrength that he may make
mystified pathway from this world
to the next.
Anybody can have attention in a
town church. Geod breed ng and a
good police force will keep people
quiet, but the man who can go into
the hills and head a rowdy congrega-
tion by the witching spell of his ora-
tory for an hour and one half is
the man for me.
There were very many ladies In a'.
lenience at the couference. I think
they were mostly married, In fact
some of t both looked very Meekly so.
They did het latike me al ater,
hiagoatho soh LIII itialk Is s whole,
ftut ihite Ito OH HMV
this HkHI# 11411 *lion 111 .400 okb
4(4144 Ike .9114 II4I4 14511105 (44 iii II
NOM, kiiiitn No feels Med MOW
htiIkeABMS. ne 1101411 Mill It
In nu, his life.
tha, good old eilliff tool; me tor
reacher. In fact I looked, at a dis-
tance, Mim like one, but I GO not like net
looks. The style of her arohitecture
did not suit me. She came up to we
and, in a motherly voles, said, "why
Bro Johnson, I have not seen you in a
long time."' could not resist the temr•
tattoo to be rude and I said, "No and
I hope you will not tree me in another
long time unless you grow better
itoiking than you are now," and then
she went away laughing. I hope to
meet her often in Heaven if she is
Tarels county was well represented
In that conference. Our own Bro.
Settle, whom every child in this city
loves", tall slender and white haired,
was there, if not • thing of beauty,
yet a joy for ever to bis many friends.
And right here I want to say that It
rejoices all our hearts, both taint and
sinner, to know that we are to have
him with us yet another two years.
Bro. McCarron represented the
church a Shiloh. Bro. Owen and his
accomplished daughter brought up
South Cnristian, Bro, Henry Rich-
ards was there fitting hither and
thither and everywhither, the very
personification of restless energy,
looking as if he could tell the price of
every ribbon that fluttered in • hun-
dred freezes.
I wee there a delegate at large, 
and
a large delegate, too, so to speak. 
I
tried, in my poor feeble manner, to
stand up for the whole country, 
as I
shall try to do when I go to the Leg
-
islature. But hold on, here comes in
oid politics again, and I will get 
this
business mixed. No, the clock is
now striking midnight and for one
R .
day polities hakbeen forgotten.
BiAM 
Sarried Wednesday.
Wednesday of last week,Mr. Elijah
Lacey end Miss Georgia Hill, of the
Makin* Fork neighborhood, were
united In marriage, the ceremony be.
log performed by Rev. J. U. Spurlin.
A 6host.
Says the Henderson G'esner: A
ghost I. said to tramp the Henderson
and Morganfield road about two
miles below here. It appears in the
form of a woman with a child in her
arms. She appears suddenly in he
road before the astonished traveler
and vanishes quite as quickly. No
one knows where her ghostship comes
from or where she goes. Two ladles
were very much frightened last Fri•
day night while returning from
church by the appearance of this
what is it. They tell a hair-raising
story.
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THE OLDEST t ONGRESSIA.X.
When Congress meets next Decem•
ber the oldest man in both Houses
will be Senator Justin F. Morrill, of
Vermont. For many. years he has
been the father of the United
  
States Senate. Other old men have
Si • TIA/A. come into the body, gone through
brief careers, passed away and been
forgotten. But Senator Morrill goes
on forever. He has been connected
with the two Houses of Congrese
since 1856, and his jests date baok to
  - 
 
1810. He WWI born during the Preel-
/111111111WHII11II 1tSs done, of JaMee Madison, 
end he has
is
:1 s 1 t With a flossi
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James, at TI TlIt'14116tiltail 0.01 
sweetest betties, and was wearing• 11114011.
Sated itsztorly, Isle first pair of 
boots whim the great
t : odvoUssas.esi onoO 1•111111In MOW Bonaparte died at St. 
Helena. He
A ,Qaceindi.6. oi igantages.4 pasta's, sem. was fourteen when George 
Steveusonbo oboargool fur fulfill ordered oat. •
11••  Una*, sad actives of srsaaktastuer built his first locomotive, and he was
ear tIrg:1:14 NaUces, t000lotIono of ammo sae 
already 34 at the time the first tele-
et iser Marker petiole lee taco oar wee graph line was run from Witehiegton
  to Baltimore. During his lifetime
STAND BY HARDIN. have occurred all of our great ware,
The St. Louis Republic, in discus- with 
the exception of the indepen-
dence. He had just begun to talk
sing the exceedingly reprehensible when the war of 1812 broke out. He
and utterly inexcusable stand taken was running a country store during
by the Louisville Post and The Anzmie- our tight with the Mexicans, anti he
get, wtileh claim to be Democretto was in Congress aideng in the salvo-
papers, and a number of single gold tion of the Union 
along in the sixties.
standard Democrats of Kentucky, 
Scott and Dickens have written their
beet stories during his lifetime, and
that the Democrats of this State he has read the novels of Thackery
should not vote for Hon.P. W. Hardin, fresh from the press. He has known
the Democratic nominee for Gover- nearly every famous man of our his-
nor, pertinently and pointedly re- tory who has 
lived during the past
marks as follows: 
fifty years, and he is to-day in the
thick of public life, and time his hug-
How can it be expected to urge era on the wires which run senatorial
Kentucky Democrats to withhold
support from a candidate for Gover- During Senator Morrill's life
nor nominated in • delegate moven- Washington has grown from a forest
vention 'of the party, who on the is. to a great city. When he was born it
sues to be determined by the election consisted of a few scattered houses,
so clearly sten& for and represents with the great berulike White House
what has been and is the prevailing just finished ard the Capitol yet to be
thougnt and aspiration of the Demo- ouilt. Now, it is one of the Ilueet
cratse citizenship of Kentucky? The cities in the world, and Senator Mor-
committee realizes that the result of rill'e home is situated in the heart of
the election in Kentucky this year the finest residence portion.
UfFICI NZW IRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Hain,
• ,N.P&IUVILLL isiewrvini
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can not affect the ultimate settlement
of the silver question, but that it may
and will affect questions much closer
to the Kentucky electorate and much
more vital to their social life and ma-
terial prosperity. That the race
question is still a living one in South-
ern politics is eloquently proved in
the making of new constitutions in
South Carolina, Louisiana and Miss-
issippi., In every State south of Mason
and Dixon's line, in all of which the
black vote constitutes one-half of the
Republican's party strength, that
vote remains as a menace to organized
society and an incentive to Demo-
cratic solidarity. It raises an issue
transcending all others in impor-
tance, and certainly transcending any
which the glarty, in any State, is pow-
erless to settle.
"The Democrats in the Kentucky
StateCorumittee opposed to 16tol mon-
stituting a majority in that body have
not failed to see that the election of a
legislative body which would return
Mr. Blackburn to the senate would
be a lees a calamity to the State than
the election of a legislative majority
which might strike at the foundations
social order and security. They do
not magnify the danger to be feared
from such a result to the point of
overshadowing the greater danger to
be feared from the Republican and
negeo success in their State. They
are for the safety and happiness of
Kentucky first, and after these are
snared they will be willing to co-op-
seam with the Democrats of other
Statse Is reaohIng an agreemebt on
means for the promotion of these
things In the oountry al large, Jot
they snag to the old Demootallo no•
1141*ib, under our system, the State
I. 111ruoll of (laceration', sad that
walk Re latereed la oonserved the end
t f good 0
C patty staocis tot the
ideas and principles Indissolubly as-
sociated with our national life, but
there is hardly a State, in any see-
calculated to increase them. theories "look sick." "That's bloce, cu VIrgiele Istreet.
GEN. SCHOFIELD'S RETIREHEST. 
just it,"
said this accomplished and iuterest-
ing lady, "Charles does bold it for Iii tne "Annex" of Go iParienix He-Geo. Schcfisid celebrated his sixty- the people, and the people watt the tel, *cigar and tobacco lector, willfourth birthday and his retirement fight, and I say let them have 'it commence operation within the wet,from active service last Sunday. He There is no use ,of his staying upretired from the highest rank to the ten days. Tule enterprise is backednights and worrying himself te deathmilltary service of his country. He trying to keep up public dignity." by considerable capital end is Limieris the last of the 'Informs of the war the mauegemeut of Meerrs. 0 IIwho commanded an army or fought a
Rhodes and W. H. Stet:Alter, of em-battle himself as such, and the record
Pteeiderit Ctevelat dhr mently is-
su• el order placing the consuls aed
commercial agents of the Govern-
ment under the Tentrciton of civil
eervicte on closer Mee- (e'en is seen to
be an exceediugly herd nue en she
Democratic party. There are about
two hundred nih 'ors eft eited by th3
order, end an examination of the re-
cords cf the department show that
one hundred Fed fifty eif them are
Reputlicanti. It peeve all under-
standing why the Peresideut did not
fill these oti!ces with men of his own
party. 'That's what a It publiesti
preplitent eri tild bee- I - titgit Is
If lie letterer,' liii te et the 11104*1191r
*WPC Mr I t.itsH,I Vttitl Its
ittiV14 tligt ItAtt4lk.t41I11 ta.thot.itio
ths Foot ooi a 114 1:144111414
$0Vt 41,41001 0f It Id tiU V101414 POI
hsyd '1004 the P.440044110 Mini!
Itusl, it beenttlatis &III tP
03 all' Ill 'ea wii us. si tit That party
just as r &platy as pubsible, arid tape-
orally where he expeuted to perpetu-
ate those now in fit is, es he has dem-
Giese oue huedrid and fitly Republi-
cans by plactug the civil 'service law
recur d them. Mr Cleveland berme
to think that the election of Iti9e
meant only that he was to take Har-
rison's (Alice, while everybody else
held on to their places. The electimi
of le9e meant that the people demand-
ed a change from, top to Latour, as
clean sweep, but the Presideut doesn't
seem to care a copper about that ;-
lie knows that he will never be a can-
didate again. He didn't du that way
during his first term. It is a great
pity that Mr. Cleveland has become
so exceediugly "clef," on the mug-
wump civil service law.
POLIIICAL DYSPEPTICS.
The dyspeptic rot. front the pens of
the two alleged leading Democrats of
B syd Wincheeter used
Jack Athertoe, whict. had been in-
flicted upon the readers of several
Leuteville newspeee s. end sicken. ri
every good Democrat iii Kentucky, ,s
spoken of by the L itesvele Tarred its.
cue foliovelog pillared nemuer -
"Tucee pbl 61011 and politleSt dyo
peptics of toe Append,ces, C.uu,
Messrs. J. M. Athertou and B. Win-
chester, marched out of the Demo-
Poor Health
With 1 ,01 of strength ailli
likitql h1 Itlelul fht toitty
11**141111111 13e flittFill 5lft
ketlitlitiell kept 1401 Itl hitettflit tfittattite
W41141141 NIteltin RH tits titntift: I Walt
Hood's Sarsaparillaind dm 40W 114 better 110111t0 theo tor two
decade' past. I sin now able to do all
my housework. Truly it his given ma
renewed strength and health." Mae. If •
V. Pixime, 3 Townes St., Greenville, N.0
licKINLEY'S CHANCES POOP.. emit° rauke in six solid newspaper
There is a good deal of talk about 
columns, with drums beating, bugles
William M. McKinley, the Governor 
',lowing, leaving Leeind them vacau-
of Ohio, in regard to the Republican dee 
that a cceipie of owe-clutter
nomination for the Presidency of this 
StIlAtiiiUtta can 'II 1 as nicely as the
country, but his name is so closely fatted 
eslt tills the bicycle hose. Van•
associated with the iniquitous tariff ity of 
vauities, al is vanity, saith the
law of which he was the rather that it oreacher 
and all the pei pie Cu
is by no means certain that he will be 
"Amen."
the nominee. The connection of his "New 
that 'Icycle' Atherton • and
name with the tariff Issue has sortie `Me 'leo' 
Winchte.er brave etreete it-
exceedingly unpleasant reminders rued their 
Mee& ly gone; over it.
for Republicans. For example, to ponderitus 
colunme to the mem),
the average Republican McKinley's there is 
uotbing to prtveut the battle
name always brings up the recollec. proceeding"
Hoods pills tfr! arty el-Aiwa pi.lf ono
tion of the everwheiming defeats Elle
tamed by the Republicans in the Con- IN GOOD Mil +PE.
gressional elections in 140, and of Kentucky D:inecrate are genitor
1892 in the Congressional and Prime_ their hues of battle in better 
shape
dential elections. No sensible R3- every day. There is not near 
enoueh
publican has a particle of doubt that dietiffection to seriously iejure the
William M. McKinley was directly prospects ef the Democratic Sts 
s-
and absolutely responsible for the ticket. Even the majority of the
Republican defeat in 169J, and very single gold standard advocates 
adult,
largely responsible for that 1692. As that a bimetallic Democratic Geyer
the Republicans are still suffering nor in Frsuktort can not 
diaarrange
from the consequences of those disare their princiteep, able a It 
•publiceu
tere they have not forgotten them. (Jove' nor there would Le a great par-
Wendell Pnillips once said that de ty disgrace. Tee few kickers sod
feat was education,, yet, in eueh cases, bolters like Jack A:herton and 
B.
both individuals and parties, while Winchester do not in number corre-
profiting to some extent by the edu• pond with the n i.e that they make
cation, usually reject and repudiate f be vote in N ivember will be large
the educators. Then, too, McKinlee'P and the whole Inniocratic Site ticket
views on the financial question are a will be elected by a good mei iris).
mystery, for no one kuows whether The party ie growing more solid for
he favors the single gold stand ard or the ticket, and the masses of the
a bi-mistalllo standard, and the doubt Genancrate threugeout the Sate are
on this Important point operate. arotieed to the necessity of turning
apish him to the public mind, sin nut in solid phalaise at the Minnie
would Injure the Republican perry elelliett.
very seriously If he should ftdaltes ........—  .,M
the Presidential nomination, Hie elty Willies are rod hat afar 10
tioiaination by the li.publiven Na- Na.aviqe, The A, P .04 ‘,141en Obi
tlotial Convoutloa Its teed would he they will eleot their whole ticket. It
u 
o 
 • iii 
in t
'agif there are so many fanatics, /Vides
tbe great prostration Of ab siness snit religion should never go band in
from which the country is now re- hand.
coveting under Democratic rule.
lion's This!
We r ffAr Oeis Huudred Dollars R -
ward for any cum of Catarrh that
ran not be cured by Hall's Calmat)
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props , To.
Ledo, 0.
We are molersientd, hey. kuovre
F. J. Clifq11,  fer tee met le sear., SIP
1)011.1V0 liii,. pPfl.P.011y h.); OrMldft 0al
IlUalnOPIO trausactious soil financially
able to carry out any uteig stem in ote
by their firm.
Wesr nAux, Wholeea!e Drug-
gists, Tolede, O.
WALDINO, KINNAN & MARVIg,
Who ebee- Druggier•, 'emetic). 0.
Haiti., Catarrh Cure is teken In
ternelly, acting directly on the blood
end naive us masers et' the eystem.
Price 731 per boot.. Sold by at
druggists. Testimouisis free. 5,
NEW ENTERPRISE-S.
Tobacco End Cigar Factories
Begin Work Next Week,
tiou, in which it does not represent A WONAN'S PLEA.in State politics an antagonism to
The prise
-fighting fraternity allsome dangerous tendency toward a 
over the country should be gratefuldespotic or revolutionary government, for the plea entered in tbeir behalfIt is an organized protest against evils by the wife of the Governor of Texas.in government which are a part of 
They are not excused from gratitudetbe political inheritance of 10pablie
because Mrs. Culbereon is moved byeanism, and which strikes deeper Into
sympathy for her husband ratherthe soil of our life as people than any than feeling for Corbett and Fitzem-other."
moos. It this lady's advice is taken
these pugilists will not be interferedWILD TALK.
with. Governor Cuiberson is said toThe recent meeting held by the be one of the 'ablest constitutionalIriah-Americans of a good many lawyers in the country, but theStates at Chicago for devising ways courts have not sustained him inend means for the bringing about a his efforts to prevent the Corbett-separate and autonomous govern- Fitzsimmons fight. It is understood
ment for Ireland was marked by a de- that he will call the Texts Legielatermination to resort to the sword Lure together to take action to preand gun in the effort to secure the serve the dignity of the State, andfreedem of the sorely oppressed peo- prevent a meeting between these twopie of Erin.The horrible tyrenny they noted pugilists.
groan under almost justifies the Mrs. Culbereon has been interview-methods recommended by the speak- ed in Chicago, where she is visiting,era at the Chicago meeting, but the and takes ground cnfferent from thatplan of peaceful agitation and Perlis- presented by her husband. "What'.,mentary reform is the one of wisdom the use of poor Charles workingand experience, because it is the only self to death to prevent somethiegone from which any practical bens- tho whole State wants," says she. Tures new enterprises will lefit has ever been derived. Those who 
"At least nine men out of every ten started shortly In Ilepkineville.are seeking the redress of Ireland's in Texas want the prize fight." eThen During the first part of next weekgrievances, should bear in mind that comes this woman's clincher: "1 a cigar factory will epen. Theshe may be badly injured by move- don't see, anyway, why one manmews of a rash and violent nature. should have the power to decide what proprietors are :despot. Archie Hg.The time has gone by for her to the rest should do." There is simply gins and Harry L elteueher, youngachieve any substantial triumph by no resisting so argument of that sort, men of intelligeuco and industry.an appeal to arms, or by the use of To remind Mrs. Cu-b item] of her 13 eh possess experience in this linedynomite. Her condition is to be husband's conscience and reeponen of many years etending. firm'sameliorated only by legal and reason- bility in the matter was only to goadable efforts; and wild talk of any 0th- her on the proposition that simply 
name is Higgins it co., and the werk
er way out her present difficulties is makes constitutions, news and legal rooms are up Waite in the Ander. on
The alleged combine of Chicago
beef packers,fermieg, as it is claimed, trails, Ill.of his active service in the field is full
of brilliant achievements. Bat in ad- 
a trust, and wbich has been brought The firm will cater to Loth the whole-to the attention of Attorney Generaldition to those be has acoomplished Harmon for action, will be inveeti este and retail trade. The men whoIn an administrative way matters of gated, and if the United States le- who will conduct the busieees are insuch substantial benefit to the army gal authorities conclude that it is a the city and will begin work as soonthat his reputation might safely rest
, trust, will be prosecuted. Secretary as the revenue department is heardalone upon them. He is a brave,g41- of Agriculture Morton has hown from.lant and chivalric soldier, a cultleilt- 
much interest in thie matter and hased and polished gentleman, and a 
succeeded in procuring orders thatman of marked ability and wide lie- United States District Attorneyformation, and is noted for his lc flex- Black proceed with an inveselgationibie devotion to principle. in Chicago to discover whether legal
proceedingssbould be brought *Frailest
the members of the cornblue, if one
exists. This is the rieht way to pro-
oeed. If there is a trust, it should be
summarily dealt with.
President Cleveland placed thepro-
tioting arm of the civil service law
around on. hundred and fifty Repo b-
Beans this week. When Harrison
warn first Inducted into cffloe he found
that the Railway Mail Clerks were to
do under the civil service law on May]dt, 1s.,39 What did he do? He sins-
ply suspended the operation of the
law for a period of six months,
(which be had no right on earth 110
do) and before the expiration of tbet
period discharged every Democrat In
Lb. service, and those who were °vet-
looked by accident were discharged
months afterward, their uotice of die-
ebarge being dated back
-in Bonne
eases several months. A vast diffeo•
once between the two men:
The average A. P. A. leader le
broken down politician who bee
failed to get office In the Democratie
or itepubitcau party, and hopes to
side into power upeu the religious
prejudices of the ignorant, and man*
pi them have 'weeded/ ,
ARE YOU
BANKPI IPT inhealth,
constitution undermined by ex-
travagence in eating, by disre-
garding he laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills wirrtiire you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.
Ttrtt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure. by Scat< t ais y. Aft eserreete
..*101.1410.
A building will be erected soon on
Jeoupe Avenue by parties who will
make a specialty of rehandling to-
bacco.
Two Stopping .3tooes
to consumption are ailments we
often deem trivial—a cold and
a cough. Consumption thus ac-
quired is rightly termed " Con-
sumption from neglect."
r% • 6rmnision
.-;t only stops a cold but it is re-
eeirkably successful where the
.4.4101 has bcccmc deep :stetted.
Scoffs Emulsion is the
richest of fa/foods yet
the easiest fat-food to
lake. arre.cts waste'
and tuilds vp healthy
Ash.
ENGLISH,
Even To The Break-
fast,
Will Be the Marlborough-Van-
derbuilt Wedding,
IcawartoWehAd141645-sli.......wenta.SelkiiMillifelranrilimki,..........-
The Mini:I:try Store of
MRS. A. LSTEELE
us these new things to show y• u, and wants each cus-
tomer to call and sce them.
 ( MONTAN IC
Swell, Stylish, etriking LTLLIAN RUSSELL,hTARANIA,
--11 Art1ORO,— I 7-ttri
rilIAOAHA:
Ati woo illhOhti tit 'OH!' si.ftlt• otto ftito#01
ri 61_11TV, 11 11:Y1 NOT
Pair ort4(4tnen14 01441 9(10 comb,w, Ntyle.v you (Ian
not find elsewhere.
CUTE CHIC. CHILDREN'S CAPS.
In the prettiest and, latest styles out at prices to
meet any and all demands-
Don't miss getting a black silk Etcn for
your school cap.
New York, Oct. 1.-Miss Coneuela
Veuderbilt and the Duke of Malbo-
rough will be married n November
14 at Grace Church. Re Rev Henry
C. Potter, D. D ,Viehop of New York,
will perform the ceremony. Mr.
William K. Vanderbilt will give his
I !swelter sway.
defermee to British custom the
marriage will be celebrated at neon.
•ret writ be followed by an elaborate
breektest, thoroughly English in al
detmile.
I i addition to the dowry of $10,-
001,000 which will ge with Miss Van-
derbilt upon her marriage, another
settlement of $5,000,000 has been made
by Mr. Vanderbilt. This last sum, it
is uuderstood, will be entirely ex
pended on Wentleim, and will enadei
the Duke sad his young Duchess to
keep it up iu regal state.
lissides the settlementsMr
Vauderbilt has made upon his daugh-
ter it is understood that he will give
tier some superb jewels, amnug other
things a long string of pierced di.-
(lewd*, like the one he presented icr
mother some years ago It is twi
yards ling and couplet of large
treed:led gems, pierced and strung
like beads.
lute Duke's mother will bring the
Cherchlit jewels over with her tot
eou'e bride.
It is bee tiding to calculate how
much of this world's good wel some
Is; oe ifl possession of Miss Couputis
Vanderbilt, soon to be Duchess ot
Nlerteorough.
As Duchess she will become mis-
tress ot Blenheim Palace, with itearr
treasure., its 200 elem., its army ol
ses Varits suct its 2,700 acre., of I And. A
price eenuot lie put on Blenheim •-
on the Venderbilt property. It is
worth millions to the man who cats
•pirreciate it and cif ed to live in H.
Viind bi I t's d twry of $10,000,000
will eiratee her to live with diguity
as the mistress of thenheinoalthougb
It will not be excessive.
A.I one of NV. K. Vanderblit's three
ebildren rem will inherit her share ol
the following properties:
A fortoite of $71),000,000
A hells, at Fifth avenge ahd Fifty
il street, New York, valued ai
At ',tile Mail, Newport, valued at
"juti'lle stjtutleani .yacht V-alleat,valutd at
$:00,000.
Itubles, (Almonds and other jewel
ry, valued at $500,000.
CUBED BY ELECTROPOISI.
A LADY WHO SUFFERED
DEATH ALMOST WITH
SICK HEADACHE.
It Relieves teurolgla Pains Every
inie and Is a Certain Care for
the Exasperatieg 14 ip.
I will Fay that my wife suffered
death with sick headache for yeari
and the E'ectropoise has almost cur-
ed her. It relieves neuralgia pains
every time, and I d doubt but that
pessietent use will entirely cure that
trouble. I have used it for ordinary
fevers on our children of 3 to 6 years
if age with most marked succese
Thirty-six hours usually resulting in
a decided cure.
As for myself, I have had occasion
to treat for a violent attack of la
;Wipe, broke it up coat ptetely in for-
tv•eigbt bemire an hours' treatment
eeally between the eyes end all
night trestnestit at bleb power of
lie ankle, surf continued through the
xt day did the wnrk. The Elec.
'reprise is the soverign remedy for
eolde and all forms of prostration
from over work. Yonre very truly,
B. B. RANDERS.
Hickman, K v , Mei? 7,1895.
Rental terms, $10 cash for four
month., with privilege to purchase ey
psyl,g $17,50 adultions1 at the expir-
of four none ha.
Poeket Electropolee book of partic-
ulars free to any address.
DUBOIS it NVEBB,
513 ?erne h Ave., Louisville Ky.
EE Our Stock of
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Rug, Curtains, and Upholstery is complete
and fairly bristles with bargains.
In gent's, ladies', misses' and children's
tract 
estuypoeiriirorattl,l,inal ltini tni. 
si
his city, all stylcs , 811
shoos Oxford Iles, slipintrsd,wz_wcejanek,tritoilwiet1:1:de
HO 
our first of IMPOUTED
Black Dress Goods
which are marvels of beauty and style forE Fall. We invite your inspection. isrt w lot
I just the thing $ ou are looking fur. We arePercales, black and white and all colors,
r 
determined to close out all of our Summer
goods and offer them at prices wok]] you
E- must confess are 1
f--- Extremely Low 1
Richards & Co. 1a
FIFTH ANNUAL FAIR
OF—
. 
Christian-Co. Fair Coo
( Incorporated
Hopkinsville, : K.
oaf
Lee.
ml!:1111M11
,
Something New
.••••••.+.0410-
A Disc Drill that we guarantee to sow wheat
and fertilizer where no other Drill will work.
No drogitili of trash In front of home, and no
inililn the tenni to deatleiim tin the ease of hi*
Drills. A wnortintred Anitie Weds nianufiteturad
only by the SUPERIOR DRILL CO., and for salt) by us,
THURSDAY,
FBI f-AY,
TURDAY.
OCT. 11th, 18th, 19th.
Liberal Premiums in All De-
partments!
Three Speed Rings Each Day!
ADMISSION, : 25 CTS.
M. V DULIN, J. B. GALBREATH.
PRESIDENT. SECRETAllY. Sow winter turf oats and crimson clover this and next month. A sure
tine winter pasturage and a yield of oats from 40 to 75 bushels per arr
steck of these oats, crimson clover, rye, timothy and red tcp now on hand
We Are in It ON FERTILIZERS 
We sell a Fertilizer that will increase the yield of your wheat handsomely, and you
won't have to sell your f trm to pay for it; as 
e'
(=rood as the best, and only $2700 per ton.
We will make the time to suit 
you, 
Call and hear what the best farmers in Christian
county say about our F. F. F. g ods. Vie C1311 give you higher pi iced Fertilizers if you
prefer. We handle the celebrated uRBANA Bone g-ods, conta'ning more Potash
than any other brand. lo t • 3 Bone Meal and Globe What Grower; all first-class;
at rock bottom prices.
Light Running
Wagons,
We mean to sell, not to trade for as much
wheat as they will bring into market, for
we would swindle you. You know what
the Studebaker, Tennessee and Old Hick-
ory Wagons are, and we will make the
price to suit your purse. They are better
ironed and certainly as good material as
any wagon built and we will back them
with our reputation.
WIrttritrIMMIIIIMIMMTIMMtrtt1V.,
1
1
FOR  FURNITURE
QC) as-aringsmsomor
Pio. R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville, KV ,
The laroest and most complete" stock everloffer in
inethislcity. Cheao for cash. Call and:examine my
stock before buyie
I iluilvo a NO Li:: Uthriiig
.4.411,7,1Vm. DUCKER` JIS FL:VER./IL DI-
rtECTOR aND E.3113.41,31.ER.
e..TitibT100 1FL. 31EK_IEVCIEME111111r
Petree &Company
The most fashionable and finest line of
9. 44
ES is
ever shown lit thi, city is now open for inspection. When we tell you it is manufact uredby Rufus Waterhouse, you know it is up-to-date.
Boys' and Children's Clothing
We have a line no city can surpass. A Good Suit or $1.25. We carry the 1in-
nest goods, but make you the lowest prices. Our recent connection formed with the lar-
gest manufacturer gives us all the novelties in this line.
Gents Furnishing, Goods.
We claim unqualifidedly the largest line of Furnishing Goods ever offered for inspec-
tion to the people of this city. Many lines we have the exclusive kale of, We sell you
a good. suit, two piece wool, for 50 cents.
All That is Late in Hats.
etree&ComAr,-mnyi
voirroyor.,...7,600.0•41•MsagNY"cm.."...4Par•inPoGliK.,,
t
'1
Vehicles
Two ear loads a'read
PiOld and more on the ri
meta 1110 deniii litin
our customers. Not a bu
from last year. and eac
vehicle the very 1st
designs, fresh and new.
%V E NV I Li
For the next thirty days put in at actual cost a ;ocutroefhtl:txy
ON'T wait, sbuggy or phieton we sell D NinV i
harness with ere
Do not buy a wrought sted range,
nor in fact any kind of range, cook-
ing stove or heating stove, unless it
bears this trade mark.
Bakes quicker, bakes more evenly,
has greatest capacity, uses less fuel,
burns coal or wood and lasts longer
than any other style of cooking ap-
paratus.
Bay the Peacemaker
We are also in the market
on feed stuffs, keeping on
hand a large supply of bran,
oatF,, clover And timothy hay,
cotton seed meal and hulls,
and will deliver on short
notice anywhere in the city.
Your patronage
solicited and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
7I1NT=== =7- CS. ck
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THE-HOWE-0121-CO.
Is Now Open and Heady For Business
WI THE MO3T ELEGANT LINE OF
-iDIANIONDSJ-•
Watches, Jewelry. silverware. Ciocks, Bric-a-Brac, Cut-Glass,
Art Goods, Spectacles, ever seen outside of a large city.
All At Living Prices!
larDon't fail to see this gorgeous display. Everybody invited
to visit this gorgeous store. Personal attention given to
I Watch, : Clock : and : Jewelry : Repairing.
Remember the place.-- 209 South Main Street, Two doors
North -f J. H Anderson & Co. Call on us for reliable goods and
repairing.
JASI M HOWE, Manager.
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THE NEW MIA,
$1 A YEAR.
. • e.etit;iit is ttemome et
Club Hat a.
We will furnish the Weekly l'tfsw
ERA awl any of tee pubItcation
amed below et prices Indicated:
intueretal Oesette  $1.70
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0.1 tiOR ARA UllAgodi
Hems sae farm 1 te
Friday. October 4. 1,395.
Mr Mose Thcmpeou, of Ced s, is in
the city.
Hon. J meo A. M. Kerzie is in
the 'qty.
Mr John Wi hereto woof Galatia,
Is In town.
Mr. W. C.sper B.I1 went to Church
Hill Monday.
Mr. W. H. Carney, of Guthrie, Was
here Monday.
Mr. A. B. Croft, of Crofton, was in
town. Wednesday.
Mr. Will 0. Fox, of Howell, was in
town Wedeseday.
Mr. Richard Caudle, Cf Julian, vette
hers Wednesday.
Mr. P E. Sherrill, of Hmnettatown,
was here yeeterdey.
Mr. Creedmore Feeenor, of Bowling
Ureec, is in the city.
Mrs. Ada Better, of Princeton, Ky ,
Is Caning in the city.
Mr. C. A. M .Gan, of Princeton,wse
hers Monday morning.
Mr. 1. B. Wilford, of Bowling
Green, is In town to-day.
Col. Joe Faard, cf E erlington, Was
In the city yesterday.
Mr. El. Thompson, nf Cadet, Is
Ring relatives here.
Mr. Herbert C is, of Gracey, etas
In town this yi s erday.
Mr. Hugh Thonopeon, of Cad z,
spent euuday in the city.
Mr. H. B McKinney, of Trigg
:manly, was bete Tuesday.
Messrs J. A. and G. W. t1133-
sey, of Madisonville, are In town.
Mr. reed Mrs C. M. Meacham rs-
tured Sueday from Chattanooga.
Mr sod Mrs. Wailaee Wood, of
Pemoroke, were in the city Mindy.
Sup'. L. A. Washington, of the
Ohio Vslley, has returued to Hendenr
SOD.
Mrs Virginia hues, who has been
visiting relatives here, returned to
Cadiz this week.
Mr. Ri oh Perry left Tueeday for
Nashville to fleish a course at the
Vanderbilt Dental College.
Mr. Hugh Williams sod wife will
• return to-night from Louisville,
where they hive Leen visiting for
several weeks.
Mieses Julia Perkins and Mary
L-uise Milligan, of Elkton, are the
guests it Mice Jennies Byars, CO
West Seventh street.
Ws. Berta Willie, of Clarksville,
who is the gueet of Mies Johnnie
Beard, returned to day from a visit to
Hrs. J olon Wile, near Pembroke.
Miesee Kate mot Lee Vaughn have
otseeted a dressmaking establiee meat
over Elgin's drug store.
Messrs. 0. K. Waller, f Austin,
enIME B .eon, of Oirrettsburg,
Ky , are •isiting tee family of Mr.
Corti z Leave'', on Etat Ssventh
street.
Misses Carrie Moore, Marie Tyler,
Lzsee Moore and Mr. Will Norton
left Mot day afternoon for New
nk where they will spend several
weeks Coifing relatives.
B ue Storm tee your whcat at Cooke.
Ninth S. Parmacy. ell we* 2t
Repairing neatly and promptly done
by Jane Moulins.
Beet sewed half sot& $1, same tacked
75 cents, at JET7 etoutue shop over
eloemer it Ballard'.
D met ferget tbe S leer Tea at El
gin's old stand Saturday evening.
Jars MORRIS is always Up with the
sty lee. Try him. Shop over Hooeer
& Renard's.
If you want to accumulate a fortune
buy etoct in the Safety Billichng &
Lean Company. It only costs you
60c a month n each share and Mese
tares in seven years.
e.k • Huuter Wood, Agent.
Cleaning and repairing by Pow-
right, the taeor and cutter, Bridge
mreet, oepoeite New ERA. Floe
woolens for suiting always on band
ter WAN I ED-An agent in every
section to cal:lease; 14 00 to 15 00 m
day, sells at sight ; also • man to sell
Settee Goods to dealers, best side Ithe
175 00a montb. Salary or large corn-
mlasion made; experience unneces-
sary. Clifton dose end manufaetur-
log Co., Cincinnati, O. Seplitaly
Do you want e good investment?
If so buy paid up stock in the Safety
Building it Loan Company which
will pay you 4 per cent every six
months. Hunter Wood, Agent.
Hot weather proves deprweaing to
those *bode blood le poor. Such pee-
p's should enrich their blood with
H od's detest) trills.
The Safety Building it Loan Coin.
piny of Winchester, Ky. will lend
money on city property or farming
lands on easy Terms.
Hunter Wood, Agent.
Test. JOYFUL FEELING
With the exhilarating sense of re-
newed health and strength and inter
nal c:esolinews, which follows the use
of Syrup of Figs, it unknown to the
few who have not progressed beyond
the old time needleines and the cheap
substitutes sometimes offered but
never accepted by the well informed
Democrats Attention!
COUNTY DEMOCRATS: -D)n't peg-
lec:to go to your v Anne precinct th;s
morrow afternoon at two o'clock and
select the beet man possible for a
member of the Christian County
D mocratic Committee.
Highest of all in Leavening P ewer.- La teat U. S. Gov't Report0 al Baking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
ENDEAVORERS.
The Pres!' llopv Well Ileeelved
--The Next Meeting,
11110.1.
tit Vifilliiahi Ihi /11001111 Pi 1110
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IIATTN1101 INTIOINSTINO TO ki5lievil g WIWI ONTO, it the
LouIsvIlle Tinolf11111/a;
eltfore °Wiles a word t f praise io
in order about Ptof. V F. Ward',
uniformed band, of Hopkiaaville
Octside of Leui•ville there nue a bet
ter musical organ a .tion in the Sine
or Soule They pity with a dash and
spirit, and were encored oh ever',
occasion. Jo tbe baud there are five
soloist-Arthur Watd, reoroet ; Wal-
ter Ward, euphonium; II flood Ward,
trombone; P.of. Ward, claret et, -nut
T. P. Churcb, E fitt born. 0. ler
members of the orgatezstion are O.
0 Morey, Arebie Higgins, Harry
Isslekeueher, John robin, J R per,
Wm. Uirrard, Claude Banks, Lucien
Long and Bejenein Harde. Piot
Ward has had ten years experience
as a directer and understands per-
fectly how to bring out the beat that
is in his MtleiCiatle. All the members
wore dark green, gold braided uni
forms and presented a handsome ap-
pearance. The band Is& lasting credit
to Hopkineville and added largely to
the success of the editorial expedition
The Trio to eddyrille and Its
SUMO.
(i. N. Ill0110301,
,DEteteest Kee )
"I was ahuneered and ye gave me
meat; naked and ye clothed me; sick
and in prison and ye visited we. la
&cuticle as ye have done it to the
least of these, my brethren, ye have
done it unto me."
On last Sunday afternoon, repre
iseutatives from oar local union or
ganized a C. E. 'society in the prison
at Eddyvnle. The time was happily
chosen and the meeting was very
largely attended by the prisoners.The
hymns used were old and well-known
and sung with hearty enjoyment,
grey-headed men and young boys re-
sponded and the interest was intense,
many being moved to tears
()Meets were elected and the socie-
ty organized with more than sixty
members. A more interesting and
enthusiastic meeting our reereeente.
Oyes have never attended. This last
protege of our union must have our
heart's best prayer and r ar watchful
sympathy.
The attention of the Endeavorere
of this place has been called to the
fact that no chaplain has been pro
vided for the penitentiary at Eddy-
Clio. This must surely be an over-
sight, for the grand old ccmmon-
wealth of fe-entucky eould not know
logy be so derelict In her duty in
thus neglecting to provide for the
spiritual welfare of eer unfertunate
children. Efforts will be made to se
cure a petition which in due form
will be presented to Our 03srernor
asking that one be 'appointed at once.
The Colon services which were
held last Sunday evening at the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
proved very mt meriting and eelpful
t those present. The church was
well-filled, which shows that the in-
terest in the cause does not wane bat
I s on the increase. With the cool
weather the E ideavorers take up
their week with renewed vigor, "For
Christ and the Church." As there
is no stand-still in Christian life, they
all wish to progress, and not to de-
clip e.
A very pleasant and helpful cot-
tage prayer meeting was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Templeton,
Monday evening. Be those present
the meeting was very mucb et jeyed,
and those for whom it was held, it
will be remembered as a be'p and
comfort for many a day. The Union
has held three of these meetings re-
'eently and there are many others win
cannot go to prayer meeting and
would he glad to have the prayer
meeting come to them.
The Shakers have made a great he,
Their Digestive Cordisl is said to be
the most successful remedy for
at- mach troubles ever introduced. It
Immediately rel'eves all pain and dis-
tress after eating, builds up the feeble
system and make. the weak strong.
The fa et ia, fords properly digereted
are better than so-celled tonics. The
Cordial not only contaioa food already
divested. Met is a digester of other
tupelo. F,)( d that is not deletet"! epee
more harm than good. le-ople who
use the Cordial Insure the digestion
of what food they eat and in tbis way
get the benefit. of it aid grow strong
The little pamphlets which. the
Beakers have sent druggists for free
distributIcn, centren murk' Interest -
leg information ou the Buten:it f
dye peretta.
--
Lesel is not a nix u re .4 drugs. It
OD 11011king but Castor Oil made psi.
The Sam J ones meeting will 9001)
begiu and a fine field will be opened
f er the Enueavorers if this city to
Id our the ben Me hand to any and
all who may be seekinet he Way,the
Truth and the Life."
Four
Four papers a week for oue year at
$1.65 -The Tri-Weekly New York
World and the Weekly NEW ERA.
Elkton Office Raised.
Elton, Ky., has been hanged
from a fourth class to a presidential
pesom re, and postmaster Lediow
has been re-appointed.
• 
Invites Iler Friends.
Mrs M. E. R Agent, whose many
years experience and suprior skill is
known all over this atCtiOD, is with
Mrs. Levy's millinery establ shouent
and will be ghat to tee her (deeds.
Will Speak Here.
Col. Campbell, Secretary of the It o•
publican Campaign Committee all-
a.urces that Hon. Geo. W. Long,
canditate for State Treasurer will
speak in this city, at one tee, oak, p.
m., On 22
A New President.
Mrs. Francis Be aucbarep, who has
lectured in this eity,hae been elected
President of Kentucky WOIlleti'e
Christian Aermeistion. She is a ei.ter
of Mrs. T E Barbour, of this rite,
and a candidate on the P obibition
State ticket for Secretary of State.
Christian Circuit Court.
M. Gregory, Adm'r..
-vs - NOTICH.
M. Gregory's hrs., let. )
All persons having realms against
the estate of Monroe Gregory deceas-
ed, are requested to file them before
rue, properly proved by the 15 li of
Oct. 1895. W. W. West,
Special Commissioner
Fiscal Cour: Convenes.
Fiscal Court convened Tuesday
and will probably remaiu in rem-
don until the end of the week as core
eiderable Lueintse will ct me up be-
fore the body. It is generally be-
lieved that Mr. William Vaughn will
be re-elected work house keeper. He
has gives eminent satisfaction and a
person better qualified to discharg-
be duties of the positioa could not
ee :elected.
litULES
for the care of the sick. How to cure
disease, its eymptons and causes, and
other information Of great value will
be found in old Drelesufmares great
book; 100 pages, flue colored plates.
Send three 2 cent stamp. to pay pox-
rege to A P. Ordway it Co., Boston,
Mass., and receive a copy free.
Another Miss Potter.
Born to the wife of Col. Huuart P
Potter, Ttouroday morning, a floe
baby girl. The little baby has not
yet been chrteteued, and we suggest
the name of AdIal McKetme Potter,
in honor of the two distinguished
gentlemen who have recently been
Mr. Potter's guests. Col. Fottez says
his only regret is that the lady did
not arrive in time to attend the Pot-
ter reunion -Bowling Green Journal.
--sr-eager
Notice to Creditors.
All persons having any debte or de
mends against the estate of Je.e. C.
Clow, deceased, will pease present
the same to me at Bank of Hopkins-
villa within the next 30 days, proper.
ly verified, for payment ; and all per-
sot e ludebted to said estate will please
call and settle such indebtedness, as
I desire to make flute settlement of
said estate. This September 21st,
1895. J. E MePuseserne, Aene.
JAMES C. (1 tAeS, Deed.
Daily deit 6. weekly 2 .
•
The &ismer V •uetie have a tient-
ouehly up to date dress m ski ug scab ear Ammonia, Alum or any other adultesant,
ellehMeut over Elgin'a drug store, 40 YEARS THE STVIIMED4, 
a ilex FRAN
BROWN BOOMS THE BAND.
PLACED IN PRISON.
TRENTON THIEVES. SETTLE STAYS. EYED BY EROS
Hopkinsville Cheek and Others
Are Missing,
The following letter from Trenton
is self explaustory
Chief of Pence B btuson, Clarksville,
Tenn :
I have some grounds for thinking
that there will be some parties in your
city tomorrow, who will want checks
csehed. One check on Bank of Hop-
kluovIlle, elven by (thither, West it
C tt iomotel for $11, and three
ke sleet, Ott it kith nt Trenton by
W W Humor, oii• Iii Jasper used
tit Pi go, no« lo Wise to
in 11Am 3A, Those Owl's
wore sislaii here soil we have reasons
billutileisii.t.ve that they will Ivy awl (Mali
ilteett your intl. Pleas. uolify the
)(ours,
C. eetmeWELL, City Marshall
Si far as known the cheek thieves
have telt yet put in their appearance
here. Look out for them. Particu-
lars of the robbery are not known by
Cuter Robinson.- kelarketv.Ile Times.
-SAD END OF A SPREE.
Rhey Boyd Found Dead-Hints
of Suicide.
Rhey Boyd, well-known in this
city, was found dead In bed yester-
day morning at his home in Paducah.
He was very popular in this end of
the State and had achieved consider-
able fame as a lawyer, orator and
preacher.
According to a Post correspondent
he had been on a spree of three weeks
duration, during which time be bad
lived on whisky most exclusively.
Many are of the opinion that be
committed suicide, but tbe Coroner's
jury brought In a verdict of death
Bob Tivis. the Stabber, in the from heart diocese, superinduced by
County Jail, excessive drinking. He was lying on
the side of the bed dressed with the
exception of coat and had never re-
Bob Tivis, who stabbed John War- tired during the night. His room
pool, a meat man, at G -acey, ten was torn up which showed that be
days ago, was brought to the city last had been :crszy from the effects if
night and placed in the county jail. whisky.
He was captured near Princeton by Rees Boyd was f oty-two years old
Marshal Wilson. and was the eon of the late Hon.
It will be remembered that levee Leon Boyd, and had been a very sue-
went into Warpool's meat shop and ceseful lawyer. lu May he retired
raised a disturbance. Warpool told from politics and law and entered the
him to get out of the place. The ne- ministry. Sines that time he has
gro declined to do so, and the butcher preached many sermons in leiduoah,
came from behind the counter, picked and ehree weeks ago closed a very
up a chair and attempted to strike successful meeting in West Tonnes-
rivet jerked a large and abarpe see. Seoce which time he had been
bladed knife from a quarter of beef on a spree.
and mule a save ;e luge at Warpool,
whose shoulder and re.et arm were
badly cut.
THE CONTriCT LET.
The Ragsdale & Cooper Building
Will go Rapidly up.
The contract for the erection of
Ragsdale & Coopers'e business block
was let last night. The eucee•sful
bidder is John J. Dunavaat, ol Nob-
yule, Tenn , who built Hotel Leo Mem
• The contract calls for the crimple
lion of tbe !Electing ty the first of
December. A force of laborers will
be put immediately to work.
It will be one of the handsomest aid
most substantial t usieers b iieke lii
the city d will or ver an entire
equare. The materials of constfue
tioo are atone and inlet.
FISCAL COURT FACTS.
Routine Business Takes Fp Most
of the Time.
All the members of the Christian
County Fiscal Court are present
Iduch work bast already been trios-
acted. About four hundred claims in
amounts ranging from fifty rents to
several hundred dollars. A number
of account, were referred to commit-
The following resoletion was
passed:
ResoLvee, That It Is the sen.e or
this court that public roads be worked
by tee ttion.
There was five yeas and three nape
Jailer Wiliianison was allowed $273.
Geo. V L icy was appointed admen-
tetrator if the estate of Mrs E H.
It dolor, dt c'd.
Rev. W. L Duvall was esEted li-
cense 10 emerun zi matrimony.
46-
INDICTMENTS RETURNED,
The Murder Trial Will Take
Place This Term.
The following iertctmente were re-
ritd Tuesday by the grand jiry
Feeoninualy breekleg into store
Douse, Goff -y Roe, colored. Ti. de
feodent is in j ail. Case set for 13 h
day.
Malicious shooting, Will Hetaler-
sor, colored.
Gaming, lezze 0 wee, Coleman Ow
en, Bud Long.
Malicious shooting, Will Hughes,
colored; lo jell; 13 h d•y.
Wilful murder, Jim Kline, colored;
in j +I' ; set for the 19 h day of the
present term.
Petit larceny, Wilson Reed, col.; ID
jail; 13 h day.
Robbery, John Crowder, Dave O'-
Neal, Chas. Griffey, all colored; in
jail; 13.h day.
Horse Westing, Eugene Trice, col ;
in jail; 13 h day.
BARN WAS BURNED.
Dr. Word, of Oak Grove, Suffer-
ers a Heavy Loss.
Mr. Thomas Tandy, who was re-
turning from Ciarksvitle on a bicy-
cle, and witimesed the fire, brings the
news of the burning of a large tobac-
c barn at Oak Greve. The building
aid contents were the property of Dr.
J. A. Word.
Tee barn had recently been erected
at a cost of over seven hundred di'-
at.. Toe product of twenty five
acres of tobacco was consumed, val-
ued at not less than $1,500. Neither
the barn nor the tobacco was insured.
For Sixty Days.
Yates' $1 00 spectacles for 503 at
Hard wick's
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
• DR
MOST PERFECT MALE.
CHARM OF CORDIALITY,
It Delighted the Visitors to Our
City.
Tie May field Mirror says:
The Kentucky Press Association
meeting at Hopkineville last week was
all that could be wished and more
than was f xrcted. While it was not
feared Hopkierville cou'd not provide
every essential pleseure, many
theueht ii couni not be done so hand
eomely an if was But it was done
bountifully, and it bed the delightful
charm of cordiality. The city was
given over to the visitors and they
used It web much ewiefsction. Hop
klueville Is a splendid little city, and
her citizens have the wealth and will
do everything well Hopkinsville
has many smooth streets, plenty of
horses and carriages, and the guests
were se hirled about town In • delight
ful way... They were loath to leav-;
they had become attached to the
place ; but by s reenous ffort on the
part I f the porters none was left.
THE LOCAL MARKET.
The New Crop is the Best For
lours.
Mr M D Bost& lateat report of
the Hopkinsville tobacco market is as
follows:
Offsriugs for week small, only 97
htids. sold, largely lugs arid low leaf
Market active and strong, and '4 cent
higher. S ocke email.
Planters are busy cutting and hous-
ing the best crop since 1586. About
80 per cent, of the crop is housed.
Weather fine for saving crop.
Reeelpts for week  60 hhtle
Receipte fele year 13 715 hhdm
Sales for week .  97 hills,
Sales for year 13 1.35 titods
HOPKINaVILLE: QUOTATIONS.
LI GS.
CoT MOD 2 00143 %I Aetna= .... 3 C0044 00
tacoU  4 tk(gi 5)
Lase.
Cornmeal  
 4 0000500 Medium .. ..6 0004.8 eo
wood P memo 60
1•1,1 errs..
ehort..... 8 00(4!0 to Long  10 00412 10
/CMG lit witaersse.
Mdtum . 004C 50 6001 10 01413 tO
SPIN-NINO LEAF.
6 IV,. bood to Fine S torllie en
1401.000
80" 500
  84 6 (.0
SNI Y.
3 .5 IA 4 ro 
 4 (Mt 00
Medium
Hinders. 
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REGISTRATION RETURNS.
One Thousand 'fig° Hundred and
Sixty-one Voters Here.
Here are the figures of Tuesday's
registration:
No 1 -Whites, 219; colored, 161;
Democrete, 129; R-publicans, 204;
Uroknowo, e7 Total, 391
No. 2 - Whites, 68; colored, 221;
Dstn. crane 47; Reputeican, 250. To-
tal, 297.
No. 3 -White,171; colored,63; Dem-
ocrats, 158; Reputeloan, 66. Total,
234
N'. 4 - White, 286; co'oreci, 64:
Democrats, '240; Republican, 110. To
t•I. 350.
'Fetal regletrat ion, 1251; Democrats,
674; R-publicans, 650. Toesffi iation
of 57 personal Is not Known.
Toe' following persons were elected
mhers of the Democratic C unty
Corn no I tee
Precinct Ni. 1 -Alex Campbell.
Precinct N o 2 -George Dalton.
Piece ct No 3 -W H Faxon.
Precinct No 4.-W R. Howell.
RUINED BY FROST.
Christian County Crops Consid-
erably Damaged.
The Hopkinsville sorrespondent to
the American writes:
Reports of a reliable nature recei••
ed iii this city to day by the ware-
housemen from the various counties
if the Hopkinaville tobacco growing
district are to the effect that this
vest's growth of the weed in the die
t -Mt will he cut short fully 12 or 15
per cent by the heavy frosts that
Leave visited this section of this State
the pas, two r Ighte.
Thetiereentag, of tobacco destroyed
at some p ems vile double tbese fig
Writ. The yiele, however, will be
largely lt) X !es, of that of islet year
Vegetation here has been aim not to-
tally destroyed
A cure Crane Cream of Tails!. Power. Pree
Why
Pay $5.00 for Hat you teen buy
as good in t • " h• ire 0 -ass Stiff Hat"
for gent lame--; lltest Idyls at 18.40 a
teoefiffalswaslereeseieeo>enieereee 
'fleveeleeteeteeeesseeearewiewevereeetereenerseemeee.e..- • -e
1
r
.. •
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The Beloved Pastor Returned_ The God of Love Singles Out
Rev. Collie Leaves.
THE NEXT SESSION MEETS
HERE.
Aleon noon Wednesday the appoint-
ments for the ensuing year in the
liquifying Courpreno• of the Mateo.
dist Episespal tihurrb, ellh, was
readi
tiers Iftl the aielat,ineata nutting
iloithluoy.ill
14 V, Usury CI, Iloilo will rentals la
We city for another year at least,
This has been definitely decided and
will delight all the citizens. A more
popular and beloved man has never
resided here.
It is with regret that we chronicle
the removal of Rev. D. L. Collie, of
the !octal circuit. He will have
charge of a church in Louisville. He
and his family will be greatly missed.
Rev. J tuner, a good man and preach-
er, will take Ray. Collie's place here.
iv. J. M. Lawson was appointed
presiding elder of this clientele Rev.
E W. Battomly, formerly of this city
was returned to Louisville.
The next session of the Louisville
Conference will be held at Hopkins-
vine, which will be the semecenten
nisi of the organization at this place
of the Louisville Conference, and a
proper celebration of the event will
take place.
At the last business meeting the
committee in the case of it iv. B. A
Cundiff reported that In view of a
written explanation from the defen-
dant no trial was necessary. His
written explanation va as an acknowl-
edgement that In going into another
preachet'a charge and holding a
meeting he had violated the law of
the church and done wrong, which
he regretted, and for which he begged
pardon, promising not to do so again.
In the afternoon a woman's prayer
meeting was held at the Presbyterian
church, presided over by the women
of the Conference. The session at the
M. E church in the evening was in
the interest of the Widows' and Or-
phans' Home. Addresses were made
by Dr. David Morton, Dr. John W.
Lewis and Mr. John C. S rother. An
emergency in the affairs of the borne
was reported and the Conference took
measures to meet It as early as pc:eel--
01e. The report of the Board of
Church Extension was presented and
adopted. A short time was given to
the subject of the Ep nth Leaguers,
the records of District Conferences
and the cause of the American Bible
Society.
The conference ended Wednesday
afternoon after one of the most inter-
esting meetings In the history of the
orgaulz Won.
The report of the Committee on
T.ruperance movoked a warm and
extended discussion at Wednesday's
session of the Louisville Conference.
Floe discussion was concerning that
part of the report which contained a
strong condemnation of the use of
tobacco. It was classed with liquor,
tied this was thought to be too strong
by some of the members of the con -
fereuce. At last the conference
reaohed a compromise and agreed on
Lb's view of it:
"Resolved, That we regard the use
of tobacco as an evil and recommend
that all our members abstain from
the use of it."
The preacher, and delegates bave
all returned home. Rev. Settle, of
the local church, and Rev. Hardison,
of Cadiz, were both present at the
prayer meeting last night and told
entertaining stories of the meeting,
one of which follows: "0 le of the
preachers from the mountain district
in Cumeerlaud county read his re-
port auti told how he had worked
through one year with only $40 for
himself aud family to live on. The
preachers were touched with sympa-
thy, and several at one time arose
arid effered to contribute to the broth-
er's needs They contributed in
awounS from 15 to tweete-five cents
ihe money fairly rained down ou the
Secretary's table so that he with his
assistants was not able to keep up
with tiee tiamee. When it was count
ed the tm wee feu ud to be nearly
$150.
The following list of appointmeLts
contalus the names of preacheis
known in Ibis city :
RU88141.I.VILLS DISTRIC'l
J M Lawson, P E.
J A reewle.'
Adairville, D S Bowles.
Alleosville, I W Emmerson.
Elkton, C Y Smith.
Kirkmansville, J 0 Smithson.
Trenton, J C Petree.
H ipkineville, H C Settle.
Crofton Mies., J W Crow.
Lafayette, J W Love.
Auburn, D 8 Campbell.
Elston circuit, P H Deets.
Rusisoeeloniviye Miss, supplied by W.si s
Hopkioeville circuit, T V Joiner.
Missinnary Smote", H C Morrison.
Prof. Vanderbilt University, Orme
Alexander.
I.0118VILLE DISTRI(T.
J H Young, 1' E.
Walnut Street, J W bowie.
Broadway, Joo McFerrrio.
Chestnut Street. E W Bottonely.
Main Street, CI E Foskett.
Jefferson te rest, D L Cottle.
Portland, J D Sigler.
River's Memorial, M M Hunter.
West Ino•pway, U W Lyou.
Fourth Avenue, C U Jouee.
IIENDRRSOF DISTRIt I.
Virgil Elgin, P E.
liteudersion, W C Brandon.
Morgabfleid, R F Hayes
Morgan field circuit, 0 M Everitt.
Madieonvdte, J T Cherry.
R W BPRriliwNedetTr(,)PN Em.smicT.
Princeton and H id k Springs, F A
Mitchell.
Marion, James 1) Fr, z.r.
Greed Rivers, W Miller.
leddycite, W W Prime
Kuttawa, B C Alexander.
Cadiz, P T Hardison.
Cerule•n eneriuge. J C Burkholder.
E.upire, to be supplied.
Centoo, E M Gibbons.
Dierreou, B A Br•ndoe.
O H Hayes Is presiding elder of the
0e/el:Moro District. 0 W Briggs has
charge of Settle Chapel and W Q
Vreeland will preach at the Main
Street church. In the Bowling
Green District S X Hall Is presiding
e der, W K Pluer and J F Redford
being pastors of the city's churches.
Mr. L IL cransto, of
lies herr IN. Memphis, 'loon.,
writes that his wife had can.
eer whirls had eaten &we
large bole& is her brsuist, and
lit1,,cb the beat pityairians
of the surrounding country
treated, and pronounced In.
Curable. lier grandousther
and aunt had died of
Cancer
and when told this, the mord
eminent specialkta of Fee
York, under whose treat-
ment she wsa pewee, de-
clared her ease was hopelems.
Ail treatment having failed,
she was riven up to die
S. S. e. was recommended,
soil astonishing as 1t may
seem, a few bottles cured
her sound sod a,i.
Our treatise on Ohl dis-
ease will he gent Leo to
any address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
Some Victims.
STORIES OF FOLKS IN THE
S11IM.
Hear the ringing of the b eel, the
marriage belle.
Before the month end. several
HoWeluevitle coulees Will he j timed
In **dinette The siiimuseintieste
will sot eeearlrin any latae
tit Ilifeelste, for Ilia 'ti II; ha Vs
lies ii paired tiff by euni111.14 eilhaeld
fete a good whhie. "hie ia a (my iir
muugwliiirm:nle  :VH47i:it11ilsslosyot vrsiere:;1 all, Ibisis not to be deprecated. The young
people lion ow each other thorouetily
before assuming the relations of hus-
band and wife and, perhaps, that
why so few suits for divorces are tiled
in the Christian Circuit Court.
The first nuptials will be celebratt d
on the night of the seventeenth of
this month and will take place at the
Christian church.
The benedict to-be is a prosperous
and well-liked Main street merchant
and the prospective bride a charm-
ing little woman, whose winsome
smile and big brown eyes have played
havoc with many manly hearts. The
attendants have already been selected
and arrangements nearly finished.
Invitations will be sent out the first
part of le xt week.
Regarding another wedding that is
booked and will certainly come off
this month, allusion has before been
made in tbese columns. The young
commercial traveler of whom the
prediction was made, became very
belligerent at the lime, but as his
markmanship is usually confined to
shooting English sparrows with a tar-
get gun, I will risk stating that be
has given his order for a handsome
wedding suit. The bride to-be has al-
ready secured her troueeau.
Tuesday afternoon, at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents in
Owensboro, Mr John W. Harris, the
bright, young, news editor of the
Louisville Poetnind Miss E to Taylor,
a Davies county belle and beauty,
were joined in matrimony. Here'e
congratulations and good wehee.
Mr. William Teomaeon and Mrs.
Nancy Dedeote perhaps the contest
couple ever united in marrisge In
the State of Keutucky, were married
near Russellville this week. The
groom is seveuty five and the bride
seventy.
Mien Kate Vaughn has returned
from Louisville, where she has been
studying the fall steles. See her over
Elgin's drug store.
Ysial and et roots
Describes the condition of thoumnds
of people at this season. They have
no appetite, can not sleep, and com-
plain of the prostrating •ffect ot
warmer weather. This Condition
may be remedied by Hood', Strew-
&rills, whloh creates so app-tite and
tones up all the °Nene. It gives
good health by making the ben d
pure.
Hood's Pills are the best after din
ner pille, wisest digestion, cure head
ache.
ELECTION DETAILS.
County Judge Twice Casts the
Deciding Vote.
The report, appearing In %Weiner-
day', edition of this papeocf the Fis-
cal Court election was printed before
details could be ascertained. Further
ioformation may be Interesting.
In the race for keeper of the county
poor house, Thomas Cavanaugh, the
present incunebeut, a men of eflielen-
cy and well qualified for the place,
was re-elected by a 13 Wring j
ity, the vote standing seven to cue.
There were three candidates for
keeper of the work house.-William
T. Vaughn,a Democrat ;Jr:11mph Clark,
Populist, and James B oyd, Repute'
can. The vote on the first ballot
stood as follows: Boyd, 4; Clark, I ;
Vaughn, 3 The last bail it was a tie
between Beyd and Clark. County
Judge Breathitt cleat the decidit g
vote, electing Mr. Boyd to the posi-
tion.
Drs. Andrew Seargeut, F.sek
Stites laud J. B. Jackson were tee
candidates for the position of por r
house physician. Oa the last ballot-
ing Dr. Seargent and Dr. Jecksr n
each received four votes.
This contest was decided by J edge
Breathitt who cast his vote for Dr.
Jackson.
Democrats Attention!
COUNTY DEMOCRATS :-Dou'r hek-
lect to go to your vutiug precinct
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock and se-
lect the best man possible for a mem-
ber of the Christian County D me-
eratie Committee
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvemele rind
aends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet
ter than others end enjoy life more, with
eerie expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best pnelucts to
the neces of physical being, will rotes;
the value to health of the pure leeuid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Svi up of lege.
Its eon-elle nee is clue to It. presenting
in the form most receptable and pleas
Ant to the taste, the ref roe ine and truly
bone3cia1 properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effete-tally cleansing the system,
dispelling ctede, headaches awe fevers
and permanently turig conetipation.
It ham riven eatiefaetion to millions anti
met with the approval of the naeical
profeseion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without wt ek-
ening them and it is nerf xtly free frein
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fige is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, hut it 111 Man-
ufactured by the Caiifornia Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs.
and being well informed, you will net
accept any tiubatit,i4 if offered.
"T" 
ititme goons in yotinin
men's suits, 14 to 1.9,
171:lays for
Aretrirrbrarrr
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The Wonders
Of the Clothing Business.
rilen all wool, squaCel
cut sack suits-single •
t22: dot)b!e brPRsted-fo2j
$4.5‘t
They are not "High Art" make,
but are made as well as the or-
dinary ready made clothing.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
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•
New fall goods is now complete.
Clothing was never so low and the
stock never so large. • Examine our
Goods before purchasing and you
will say so to.
Shoe CO'
600 i BAIGAINS
We have 'just ,purchased from a
manufacturer 600 pairs soiled pants
worth The, Si and S1.25. We have
classed these pants into two lots and
will sell them at
--i49c And 19c.
As long as they last.
WrtMMITIMMIMMIITIMMMITIMITTIIMV.
=KV. INSTIMinEVY171-2M2Ingiworm About our
line of Fail
Clothing we feel sure will interest all
lovers of fine tress. We are very proud
of our line this season. It is the most
complete one we hav ever shown, and
we feel confident we can please. No
matter how cheap or how fine a suit you
wish. go...No hcu;e in Kentucky can show you amore complete nor better selected line
than we can.
I
Men's All
Wool Suits as
Cheap as
IIM11111111:MITIMIMIETeIZEE23 1 Boys' AllWool Suits asChqap as IS330 Si Vi=EimlnamI Knee PantSuits all woolas CheRp as
OWENS PINK MIXTURE o BoulwarezasBABYreensdy onlese it does whet I ;11,5440 Motherr don't give till'Ir
IT SAVES BABIES' LIVES
wtivi. Mug, for the fun of it.
Lind s' -ills, and sleepless night*.
Get the term iiie, look for
ut drus stores.
Frank W. loll eVerv
2.,,zes,.,,,enLX nod .4..ents.
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manta, ana we woma nave naa the' in
equipped with swords or spear*, acteird-
ing to the way of arming iu those times.-
and the* we would have marched them
down ia solid eoliftun upon the foe.
But that is not the way. God depletes
the army, and takes away all their
weapons, and gives them a lamp, and a
pitcher, and a trumpet, and tells them
to go down and drive out the Mitlian-
ites. I suppose sonic wieeacres were
there who said: "That is net military
tactics. The idea of 300 men unarmed
oonquering such a great host of Midian-
ites!" It wag the best way. What
sword, spear or cannon ever accomplish-
ed such a victory as the lamp, pitcher
and trumpet?
()WS WAY OF WORK.
IT IS NOT MAN'S WAY, BLIT IT IS
THE BEST WAY.
Way. Dr. Talasaga's Zloomat Plass WON
Chrinalaa Iltrabasima- Ho Cam 11141mata
IWO, as a Lasassa-Polatad Qmatloast
For Man sad Womaa.
New YOsti, Sept. 29.-In his sermon
for today Rev. Dr. Talmage discusses a
subject which is of special interest to
Sunday school teachers and scholar" at
the preftnt time, being Gideon's battle
with tbe ldidianites near Mount Gilboa.
The text choeen was Judges vii, 20, 21:
"And the three companies blew the
trumpets, and brake the pitchers, and
held the lamps in their left hands and
the trumpets in their right hands to blow
witha 1. And they stoud every man in
his place round about the camp, and all
the host ran and cried and fled."
That is the straegest battle ever
fought. God had told Gideon to go
down and thrash the Midianites, but
his army is too large, for the glory must
be given to God and not to man. And so
prockunation ie made that all thcee of
the troops who are cowardly and want
to go home may go, and 32,000 of them
ecampered away, leaving ouly 10,000
•
men. But God says the army is too
large yet, and so be orders these 10,000
remaining to march down through a
stream and commands Gideon to notice
in what manner these men drink of the
water as they paas through it. If they
getalown on all fours and drink, then
they are to be pronounced lazy and in-
competeat for the campaign, but if, in
passing through the stream, they scoop
op the water in the palm of their hand
-eel drink and page on they are to ba
men selected for the battle.
Well, the 10,000 men marched down
in the etrsam, and the most of them
A, axle down on all fours and plunge their
uiouths like a horse or an ox into the
water and drink, but there are 300 men
who, instead of stooping. just dip the
palm of their hands in the water and
bring it to their lips, "lapping it as a
dog lappeth." Tboge 300 brisk. rapid,
enthusiastic men are ehoeen for the
campaign. They are each to take a
trumpet in tbe right hand, ands pitcher
iu the left hand, and a lamp inside the
pitcher, and then at a given signal they
are to blow the trempets, and throw
down the pitchers, and hold up the
lamps. So it was done.
It is night. I see a great host of Mid-
ianites sound asleep in the valley of
Jerreel. Gideon comae up with his 300
picked men, and when everything is
ready the signal is given, and they blow
the trumpets, and they throw down the
pitchers, and hold up the lampe, and
the great bog of Midianites, waking
out 44 a sound sleep, take the craah of
the crockery and the glare of the lamed
for the coming on of an overwhelming
fee, and they run and cut themaelves
rieoes and horribly perish.
Ifits lessons of this subject are very
epirited and impressive. This seeming-
ly valuelees lump of quartz bad the
pure gold in it. The smallest dewdrop
en the meadow at night ham a star
sleeping in its bosom, and the most in-
significant passage of Scripture has in
it a shining truth. God's mint coins no
small change.
I learn in the first place from this imb-
jert the lawfulness of Christian strata-
gem. Yon knew very well that the
greatest victories ever gained by Wash-
ington or Napoleon were gained through
the fact that they came when and in a
way they were not expected-sometimee
falling back to draw out the foe, some-
times breaking out from ambueh, some-
timee excelling a river on unheard of
rafts, all the time keeping the opposing
forces in wonderment as to what would
be done next.
You all know what etrategy ia in mil-
itary affairs. Now I think it is high
time we had this art sanctified and erpir-
• itualiaed. In the church, when we are
about to make a Chrietian assault, we
3end word to the opposing force when
we expect to come, how many troops
we have. aed how many rcande of shot,
and whether we will come with artil-
lery, infantry or cavalry, and of oonree
we are defeated. There are thousands
of men who might be surprised into the
• kingdom of God. We need more tact
and ingenuity in Christian work. It is
in Florian! affairs aa in military, that
success depends in attacking that part
of the castle which ie not armed and
intrencbed.
Draw tem sae.
For instance. here its a man all armed
on the doctrine of election. All his
troops of argument and prejudice are at
that partacular gata Yon may batter
sway at that aide of the castle for 50
years. and you will not take it, but just
wheel your troops to tile side gate of
toe heart's affections, and in five min-
utes you capture hini. I never knew a
man to be saved through a brilliant ar-
gement. You cannot hook men into the
kingdom of God by the borne of a di-
lemma_ There is no grace in syllogisms.
Here is a man armed on the subject of
perseveranoe of the saint& He does not
believe in it. Attack him at that point,
and he will persevere to the very last in
not beliering it. Here is a man armed
on the subject of baptism. He believes
in "prinkling or immersion. All your
discrussion of ecclegiastical hydropathy
will not change him. I remember when
I was a boy that with other boys I went
into the river on strummer day to bathe,
and we used to dash water on each oth-
er, but never got any remit except tbat
cur eyes were blinded, and all this
splaehing of water between Baptirts
and Peclobaptiste never results in any-
thing but the blarring of the opiritual
eyesight. In other words, you can never
capture a man's soul at the point at
whi.:Ii be is eepecially intrenched. But
there is in every man's heart a bolt that
eau eaaily shoved. A little child 4
yews old may touch that bolt, and it
will spring back, and the door will
swing open, and Christ will come in.
I think that the flneet of all the fine
arts is the art of doing good, and yet
this art is the kiln cultured. We have
in the kingdom of God today enongh
troops to conquer the whole earth for
Christ if we only had skillful maneuver-
ing. I would rathethave the 300 lamps
and pitchers of Christian stratagem
than 100,000 drawn swords of literary
aud ecclesiastical combat.
Hops Ia • low.
I learn from this subject also that
small part of the army of God will
have to do all the hard fighting. Gid-
eon's army was criginally composed of
32.000 men, but they went off until
there were only 10,000 left, and that
waa subtracted from until there wars
oo.y ovv. AS toe same In all ages or
the Chrietian church. A few men have
to do the hard fighting. Take a mem-
bership of 1,000, and you generally find
that 50 people do the work. Take a
membership of 500, and you generally
find that ten people do the work_ There
are *cores of churches where two or
three people do the work.
We mourn that there is ea much me-
lees lumber in the mountains of Leban-
on. I think of the 10,000,000 member-
ship of the C'hriatian church today if
5,000,000 of tbe names were off the
book; the church would be stronger.
You know that the more cowards and
drones there are in any army the weaker
it id. I would rather have the 300 picked
men of Gideon than the 32,000 ungifted
hest. How many Christians there are
standing in the way of all progress! I
think it is the duty at the church of God
to ride over them, Rai the quicker it
does it the quicker it does its duty.
Do not worry, 0 Christian, if you
have to do more than your share of the
work You had better thank God that
ho has called you to be one of the picked
men rather than to belong to the host
of stragglers. Would not you rather be
one of the 300 that fight than the 22,-
000 that run? I suppose those oowardly
Gideonites who went off coogratulated
themselves. Tbey said : "We got rid of
all that fighting, did not we? How
lucky we have been I That battle coots
Urt nothing at all" But they got none
of the 'wile of the victory. After the
battle the 300 men went down and took
the wealth of the Midianites, and out
of the cups and platters of their enemies
they feasted. And the time will come,
my dear brethren. when the heats of
darkness will be routed, and Christ will
say to his treops: "Well done, my brave
mew Go up and take the !Toile. Be
sn„a-e than conquerors forever." And in
that day all deserters will be shot.
Again, I learn from this subject that
Clori's way is different from man's, but
is always the best way. If we had the
planning of that battle, we would have
taken thoee 32,000 men tbat originally
belonged to the army, and we would
have drilled them and marched them
Om said down bY the_13117 d
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earth, dashing against IS lost sutdrrus,
have its mountains seatteied to the
stars and weans emptitel in the air?
Oh, thole what will be‘come of you?
What will become et me?
If thoee Melianites had only given up
their %words the day before the disaster,
weuld have been-well, and if .yeu
will now surrender the sins with which
you have been fighting against Crod yen
, will be safe. Oh. make peace with him
now, through Jesns Christ the Lord!
With the cluteh of a drowning man
I seize the cream. Oh, sprreuderl Surren-
; der ! Christ, with hie hand on his piereed
side, aske you to.
THE IN DI A VS LA MENt •
S
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God'd way is different from man's ' 41'.
way, but it is always best. Talao for
instance, the composition uf the Bible.
If we had had the writing of the Bible,
we would have said: "Let one. man
write it. If you have 20 or 30 men to
. write a poem, or make a statute, or
write a history, or make an arguinent,
there will be flaws and contradictiens. '
HE MOURNS FOR THE VANISHED HAP-
PiNESS 01: 'HIS RACE.
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A Chippewa Talk. Familiarly of the eats-
tome of Ilia Trihe Frei,. That the
While* Dad tlAr 1,1.114u tirie‘our Wrung.
7' lit L'rni P ralyzedi
"
The Paradiee That Is Gone. V. Saved from St. \juts Dance.
But God says, "Let not one man do it,
but 40 men shall do it." And they did, "Before the white men came we were "Our daaahter, ataarrhe. f f-
differing enough to &how there had been men," eaid a Chiopewa friend. These teen years of ave. hal been L 
iy
no collusion between them, but not people look back upen their paet as upon aalieted wit'a 
nen •.e nsoi
contradicting each other on any itapor- a lust paradise, in which there weie eat tee 
entire iiee of.her arm.
feared at... otitice. au,: tried 1
tent point, while they all wrote from happiness and inneeenee. They remelt-
their own standpoint and temperament, ate the diva:lie ales of them written
 by tsat, WITit I
so that the matter of fact man has his white histienins as the work of enernii,s, 
u•ea. "1:er' t'" b Dr•
aria leas enitted 31
Moses, the romantic nature his Erakiel,
I the epigrammatic his Solomon. the war-
rior his Jostma, the sailor his Jonah,
the loving his John, the logician his
Paul. Instead of this Bible, which now
I can lift in my hand-instead of the
Bible the child can carry to Sunday
school, instead of the little Bible the
sailor can put in his jacket when he
goes to eee-if it had been left to men
to write it woold have been a thousandt
volumes, judg,ag from the amonnt of
ecelesiartical controversy which has
arisen. God's way is different from
man's, but it in beet, infinitely beet.
No Cram, No Crown.
So it is in regard to the t‘hratianat
life. If we bad had the planning of •
Christian's life, we would havea said:
"Let him have 80 years of sunshine, a
fine home to live in. Let hie surround-
ings all be agreeable. Let hina bave
sound health. Let no chill shiver
through his limbs, no pain ache his
brow or trouble shadow his soul." I
enjoy the prosperity of others so much I
would let every man have as /cinch
money as he wants and roses for his
children's cheeks and fountaine of
gladness glancing in their large round
eyes. But that is not God's way. It
seems aa if man must be cut and hit and
pounded just in proportion as he is use-
fuL His child falls from a third otory
window and has its life dashed out. His
moat confident investment tumbles him
into bankruptcy. His friends, on whom
be depended, aid the natural force of
gravitation in taking him down. His
life is a Ball Run defeat. Instead of
32,000 advantages he _has only 10,000.
Aye, anly 300-aye, none at alL How
many good people there are at .their
wits' end about their livelihood, about
their reputation? But they will fiad out
it is the best way after awhile. God
will show them that he depletes their
advantages just for the same rearion he
depleted the army of Gideon-that they
may be induced to throw themselves on
his mercy.
A grapevine says in the early !wing:
"How glad I am to get through the
winter! I ellen have no more trouble
DOW. Stillinier weather will conics, and
the garden will be very beautiful." But
the trardener comes and cuts the vine
nom ante Isere witn ais tnne.
twigs begia to fall. and the grapevine
cries out : "Murder! What are you cut-
ting me for?" "Ah," says the garden-
er, "I don't mean to kill yore If I did
not do this, you would be the laughing
stock of all the other vines before the
seation is over." Months go on, and one
day the gardener comes under the trel-
lis, where great clusters of grapes bang,
and the grapevine says : "Thank you,
sir. You could not have done anything
so kind as to have cut me with that
knife." "Whom the Lord loveth he
chasteneth." No pruning, no grapes;
no grinding mill, no flour ; no battle,
no •ictory; no cross, no crown.
So God's way, in the redemption of
the world, is different from one& If we
had aar way, we would have had Jesus
stand in the door of heaven and beckon
the nations up to light, or we would
have bad angels flying around the earth
proclaiming the unsearchablo ric.hee
Chriat. Why is it that the cause goes on
so slowly? Why is it that the chains
rtay on when God could knock them
off? Why do throned of deepotism stand
when God could so easily demolish
them? It is his way in order tbat all
generations may co-operate and that all
men may know they cannot do tbe work
themselves. Just in proportion as these
pyramids of Pin go up in height will
they come down in ghastliness of ruin.
0 thou father of all iniquity! If
thou canst hear my voice above the
crackling of the flame*, drive on thy
projects, dispatch thy emissaries, build
thy temples and forge thy chains, but
know that thy fall from heaven was not
greater than thy final overthrow shall
be when thou shalt be driven disarmed
into thy fiery den, and for every lie
thou haat framed upon earth thou shalt
have an additional bell of fury poured
into thine anguish by the vengeance of
our God, and all heaven shall /Mont at
the overthrow, as from the ransomed
earth the oong beeake through the skiee:
"Halleluiah, for the Lord God omnipo-
tent reigneth! Halleluiah, for the king-
doms of this wcrld have become the
kingdoms of our Lord JONUS Christ!"
God's way in the composition of the
Bible, God's way in the Christian's life,
God's way in tbe redemption of the
world, God's way in everything-differ-
ent from IDall's way, but the beet.
I learn from this subject that the
overthrow of God's enemies will be
imdden and terrific. There is the army
of the Midianitee down in the valley of
JezzeeL I imppooe their mighty men
are dreaming of victory. Mount Gilboa
never stood sentinel for so large a host.
The epears and the shields of the Mid-
ianitee gleam in the moonlight and
glance on the eye of the Israelitee, who
hover like a battle of eagles, ready to
rwoop from the cliff. Sleep on, 0 army
of the Midianite'. With the night to
hide them and the mountain to gnard
diem and strong arms to defend them,
let no slumbering foeman dreaai of dis-
aster. Peace to the captains and the
imearmen.
Crash go the pitchers! Up flare the
lamps! To the mountains! Fly. fia!
Troop running against treep, thousands
trampling upon thousands. Hark to the
scream and groan of the routed foe,
with the Lord God Almighty after
them ! How redden the onset! How
wild the congternation! How utter the
defeat ! I do not care so much what is
against me if Goa is not. y.,n want a
better sword or carbine than I bare ever
aeen to go out and fight against tne
Lord Omnipotent. Give me God for my
ally, and you may have all the battle-
ments and battalions.
Hopeless righters.
I saw the defrauder in his eplendid
house_ It seemed as if be bad conquered
God ea he stood amid the blaze of
chandeliers and pier mirrors. In the
diamonds of the wardrobe I maw the
tears of the widows whom he hail rob-
bed and in the snowy satin theepallor of
the white cheeked orphans wheat he had
wronged. The blood of the eppreesed
glowed in the deep crimson of the im-
ported chair. The music trembled with
the sorrow of unrequited toil.. But the
wave of mirth daehed higher en reefs
of coral and pearl. The days and the
nights went merrily. No sick child
dared poll that silver &entail; No beg-
gar dared sit on that marble step. No
voice of prayer floated amid that ta-
pestry. No shadow of a judgment day
darkened that fresco. No tear of human
sympathy dropped upon that upholstery.
Pomp strutted the hall, and dissipation
filled her cup, and all seemed safe as
the Midianitee in the valley of Jezreel.
But God came. Calamity smote the
mosey market. The partridge left its
eggs unhatched. Uremia went all the
porcelain pitcher!! Ruin, rout, dismay
and woe in the valley of Jezreell
Alas for those who fight against God'.
Only two sides. Man immortal, which
side are you on? Woman immortal,
which side are you on? Do yen belong
to the 300 that are going to win the day
or to the great host of Midiauites asleep
in the valley, only to be rotated up iD
consternation and ruin? Suddenly the
vide!' bowl of life will be broken and
the trumpet blown that will startle our
veil into eternity. The day of the Lord
ootaeth as a thief in the night and as
the God armed Ieraelites upon tbe
sleeping foe. Ha! Canst thou pluck up
courage for the day when the trumpet
which bath never been blown ehall
steak the roll call of the dead, and the
•••••••
seeking to justify cruelta s and wrongs.
"Our fathers always did what wax
right, and they punished bail men. They
wore kind and true to their friends and
tetrible only to their enennea We were
great warriors, and we fought for our
own a long time. It was not the white
men's arms, but their vicee, which
ruined us."
"What eatlieste you think that the old
times were tes :meth better? You have
good laws, no wSts, and the government
will not let you go hungry. Is not this
better than the old paecarions aud dau-
gerous way of living*:"
"We did net go hungry. We had more
thau we weetrel. You can see for your-
self what we had from what is left after
so much destruction. There was no end
to the deer, misee, caribou, beaver,
lynx and all the smaller fur bearers, and
as for the fish, yen said there was no
fun catching them when you came, they
were too plenty-trout, bass, pike, pick-
erel, sturgeon-the waters &warned
with them. Thou look at the wild rise,
nuts, bluebenies, wild plums-oceans
of them. And then we had cornfields,
aud for smoking the kinnikinic. The
plains were black with butlaba We had
no hard work to do. What we did Was
manly sport, while it provided us with
food and clothing. And then we were
free, the freest people in the world, with
a whole continent in which to enjoy it.
We aze nut now what we were. Our
people have become arenkarde, beggars
and cowards. Tho white mau has de-
stroyed us, along with everything else.
I see that you have among your photo-
graphs tho picture of a Chippewa grave.
That is the grave of the last of the Five
Brothers, great warriors. You may slay
that is the grave of the last of the Chip-
pewas, because what were left after the
Seven Brothers and the Five Brothers
were no longer true specimens of our
great and noble people. The Seven
Brothers were Tecumseh's best men.
They were known all over the Mississip-
pi valley, and the Five Brothers, who
came after them, were as good. They
adopted me when my father died. The
last one died 30 years ago, a very old
man."
"I snppose you think the Seven Broth-
ers made presideut of the United
States because he beat them at Tippeca-
uoe?"
"Yes, they made two, and the Chero-
kees made two. The white men thought
it was a great thing when, four or five
to one, they could whip an Indian, and
they made heroes of those who did it.
That is what the white man thought of
the Indian."
"What abont your sign language and
picture writing ?"
"That is nearly forgotten. Only a few
Inow anything about it, and they are
old nien. The sign language was what
deaf and dumb people have, only it was
simpler, and all the tribes understood
it. For example, if you came a stranger
to a tepee of a. village, a stamp of the
foot on the ground meant that you were
welcome-two or three stamps, that you
were very weleome. Hunting signals
were made with the hands. Four fingers
and the thumb down meant a lx•ar-
with the thumb up a deer. If a lynx or
other climber, chnibitig signs. If the
animal were running, the hand with
fiugers down made beunding motions.
If a luau, the foreilnger was held up. If
the man were hiding, the finger a-as.
closed down to the hand. Picture writ-
ing was done ou bark and was a map
with various signs and animale here and
there upen it. A circle meant a yell-
by which the reader Was instructed to
call when he reached a certain point."
You had a freemasonry for your fam-
ilies, did you not?"
"Yes, I can recognize a relative,
though I never met him before. Meuse
for this has died out, but we cannot
give it to any one not entitled to it."
"What WWI your totem?"
"The alligator. The alligator can live
in the water and on the laud. He lives
to be very old. It means long life mid
good luck in lamtiug and fishing. It
was the totem of the Five Brothers, and
they gave it tu me when they adopted
me."
My friend thinks that- the Indians
would have developed civilization by
this time if they had been let alone.
They were alreatly caltivators of the
soil and werp lenger nomadic. One
element of their suecess in war was
their eeduramo and speed on foot.
When he was a youth, he led a dog
team on the ste,w 63 miles in one day.
He walked front the St. Croix to Bay-
field, 72 miles, in 28 hours, and this was
uot exceptional among them. The snd-
(fellness of attack and swiftness in re-
treat rendered them the most difficult
native people ever conquered. But their
paradise is gone.-Chicago Interior.
A Chinaman's Ideal Wife.
The Chinamen of Australia, when
they take a notion to marry, write to a
matrimonial agent in Hongkong some-
thing as follows: "I want a wife. She
mast be a maiden, under 20 years of
age, and must not have left her father's
issise. She must also have never read a
leak, and her eyelashes mnst be half an
inch in length. Her teeth must be as
sparkling as the pearls of Ceylon. Her
breath must be like unto the scents of
the inagnifieent odorous grovee of Java,
and her attire must be from the silken
weaveti of Ka-la-Ching, which are on
the banks of the greatist riverau the
world- the overflowing Yong-tee-Ki-
ang."
Legwena :4 the marrow or a peculiar
tre the Wyst Indies. It is shipped in
long, thick pieces of firm, heavy, dark
red wood. lt ix split up and moisteued
by water or acid for use.
Au need
'Tonio up
-your system requires bracing
against these debilitating Spring
days. Get something' that will
perify and enrich the blood and
geney stirnulate the action of the
kidneys, the liver,and the digestive
organs. and you are pretty sure (a
good health. ID ()that •fofda, get
Brown's
!ron Bitters,
that famous old remedy which has
been doing its good work for so
many years. If you put your
trust in Beewn's Iron Bitters you
will not do so in vain. but try it
for yourself and see.
Provrn's Iron Bitters Is pleasant
to take. It wal not stain the teeth,
nor cause e-,,ntoipation. See the
crossed red Hues on the wrapper.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.,
• taitiratre,
.." --7••••••...atstes44.7
al
11011Ilaa. Her tier voustess a :el SVITIro-
tomS f -f :".t. Vitus dance are t.'.tireiy
ssio attends selisxs1 rissuiariy,
asd has recovered complete use of
her ann. her appetlt, is splendid."
te te BULLOCK. finances. N. T.
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.
Dr. Miles* Nervine is 'mid on a itivs
guarantee that trie t3rst [mule will neat.
All urug;:ists sell it still. 6 bottles for IS, or
it will t* sent. prenald. rocelut of price
or Lae lir. Mites Medical Co., kaenart. Ind.
aas PA KEHAIR BALSAM
rue. aod twautaws ow bats.
Promos's • luxuriant pow&
Never rails to Restore Gray
Hair to it. Youthful color.
CLI.Tea 41 •easell haa
Mk', Intl 111.,114
Sraltil Sulu
Roy of the Eit*OrPr st;(1 /4-Vc 11291Lle).
Fur Garments
eel empea male to o•der, altered re
OU•8••1 R dyeing preeeen
.e • q peod H-nd for e-eltuste and
"LILA uRtIo
SIEDE'S
34'h bt., !the' .a..)t hN:riteveit olirnkd
nit- •••.t - Plamond Heusi
tillYROYAL PILLS
'410  ssats
Otte nal sae Only cereals"
WO C. atttaty• 0.1.4.1.• La osit• wIt
Urania *sr Oh, tr.o.rr• Jeerlut. Om.
Ned ana eul.1 meant.
osn• ealat .••A 1.1.• Wass. Tate
-ghee. Boron dosklereka 5.5544 ONO
r end sat, atiotts. •t Dtveittekoirsoolla.
ensps E•r parcksisea t.-eanotana nal
••11.51.1 umisen,•• el tenor. try netsira
ll•IL 110,000 7.-.unoroina. Nemo /*we.
talehestertacastordCra,ALsenssallig
Ilobl to 511 Lona reuese.=
wYouGuyou
Them were 3,134,934 Packages of )
kOOTBEER sold in
ehich triac:2 15,675,733 gallons,
313,494,7oo glaaeas, Shift-
dent to give every man, wo-
man and child in the United
States, five glasses each-did
yen get your share ? Ile sure
and get some this year.
• as sea. s.a.e. au,. 5 Woos.
bout er bera.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD REUABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CICARETTE
Hat Stood the Test of That
imostr. SOLO THAN Alt. OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
! AUS 1•IN L. PEAY
Attorney at Law,
will pracAice in the courta of Christian and
, adjoining counties. Special attention given
to the collection of claims.
°Mee on Court llouse Bow.
JOHN FELAND.
rittora,3y - - Law,
OfBce Hopper Block, over Planter's Bank
114,pkinsville, Kr.,
M. S. ,\Ieriweather,
Office over 1.3a Pistil's In Summer Block
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LITTLE DAMES AND MEN.
We must all remember when
We were little dametl and non,
Wben eaeh sorrow tugged away with all its
might
At Our iitlit• bilk242..4 and ey.
Till the vitt ... full cf
And the brightest day was turned to darkest
Bow we'd weep,
Hew we'd creep
To emir MO. laals to sleep,
With wet !mho.. on tiu.lnal feea...; I von then
H If our atrony, and se
Nit a ...out would ever kuen
Wo &bottle sympathise with little dames and
tut-1U
• rrin4 all rememlor when
• e,-,•ro little denies Cud men
When tt • rt the little  from day today.
A kind word is just ay cheap,
And it sink. to depths as cl..ep
AS the IlArala tom you went tinting down their
Way.
If you knew
II.-w a few
Clraeions nets and worla from you
Were planted in tl: •:r u.tdo bluss cr. when
11 of en.1,111,,..1
To be sh.ou.ne ..f dr, .1m,
You would 11.,vc cud cherish little dames and
men.
--New En-,tlend Magazine.
Catarrh Car. 4,
health and Plreat hrobth seeneed he
Catarth Remedy Price 60
eent
FIshermeu'o Queer WAY&
Fishermen have c=t4'1' customs. A
few years ago the fishermen of Preston,
Lancashire, used actually to gn fishing
on Sunday. It seems inereddde, but
they did. A clergyman of the town used
to preach Lutanist this Sabbath desecra-
den and pray that they might catch no
fish. And thsy did not I But they found
ont how to make his prayere of no avail.
The fishermeu used to make a little
effigy ef the parsou in rags and put this
small "guy" up their chimneys. While
his reverence was slowly stnoked aud
consumed, the fish bit-like auythiug !-
_ 
Young men or youug women tapir-
ng to any vocation In life should at
ways remember timid the bottem
routtd• Of the adder of tittle are filled
to ( veil! wire, hat there,' aiways
-noun to ihe top. That's where Rail's
Aeti flue for relic, choler* atel diva
t es , Al audo It's mold at 25 (lento, awl
5 cis. on a guarantee by R C Hard-
rick wt (
Spider and Steed ThrencE
It is not generally known that, size
for size, a thread of spider silk is de-
cidedly tougher than a bar of steel. An
ordinary thread will bear o weight of
three grains. This is just about 50 per
oent stringer than a steel thread of the
same thickness.
A Feet Worth knowing.
c'oneurnp, Too, Lagripew. Phsti-
tn aed then •rot 'pled sti-
• 01.,ses are enred b Thilotes Cure
For WOO by C R 'wick
PrIntlag Name* on Fruit.
The rosy cheek of an apple is on the
runny side. The mica less apple grows
in the leafy shade. Advantage may be
taken of this to have a pleasant surprise
for children. A pieee of stiff paper
placea aronnd an apple in the full Fun
will shade it, and if the Mary or Bobbie
is cut in the paper so that the sun can
color the apple through these atenciled
spaces the little one CUD gather the tip-
ple for itself with the name printed on
the fruit by nature herself.-Meehan's
Monthly.
ind Old Greene Metcalf, 86 years
• d, 1st 618 Monroe street, P
'math, Kv , the! Dr 13 •Il'e
fair Honey is the beat grip pure,
eetiete, lung arid brourthiati rented(
quo has been off-red ter the p- mp'e
droare her life. Ouaren'eed by C
lisrdwiek.
The Honor Nom Than salary.
The salary of an asesaate justice of
the snereme court-$10,090 per year-
is net sufficient in itself to tempt a first
class lawyer, but the honor un attrac-
tion which is hard to resist. This ac-
counts for the fact that our highest ju-
dicial tribunal is equal to the beo
:orate ef other countries, which are
much better paid.-St. Louis Globe-
The Ill. of W este a
C,WI•ttf•titiOn eoqape more than half
the ille of Wom•ri K•ai'• C-nyer
Root Tee le a pleasant cure fee eon
%titration.
-g dd bv R. C. H art wIck
A Small Dualneaa
The diet itu lion of being the smallest
busineas establishment iu this city is
claimed for a dimieutive Georgia pine
building at 85,12 East Heaton street,
where is located a candy, fruit and sada
water business. The etrucaire is fitteti
tightly between two tewering brick
walls and covers an alleyway surface
which had uot hitherto been erinsidered
sueeeptible ef utilization. The cost of
the tiny place was $1a0, and it rents
for $:.:00 a year. Its actual measure-
ments are a. feet 4 inches front, 15 feet
deep and 9 feet high.-New York Ber-
ea
a 
Panetta' 4rates mitre.
The Hem stelve in them werld fee
Itite, Rot keel,. Setae., Pipers, Sail
Rheum, Fever Sorest, Tatter, (7heim
Pod Hands. Chtibialue, Corns. ere
all Skin Itrupt!ons, and poeitioelv
'inners Piled', try Po ney required. Tt I-
ruaranteeal to !iv. perfect satiatar•
lion or n:oney refuneed. PrIee21
'ante per hon. For Sale hy F. r
lannifirsowt11. ;Cr
w arras esti..
Daughter-Mainma, if I must write'
to Mr. Brown about his extortionate
bill, should I may "Dear Mr. Brown?"
iu the circum-
• Rnchelle I. fe.
ft 'saves Limes Ev, ry Day-
..•• • or ,•••••-m (7.inettint.I inn.
Asti ski r• ugh•. Celde and Cr up
re ea yoey rl•y eAhltoh'•CUr e,
-Sad R Hardwick
•••
married • Foreigner.
"So old Brewn in married at last?"
"Yeti, and a furriuer, I 'card."
"A foreigner? No, an English lady."
"Oh, I 'card as 'ow she was a Tar-
tar. "-Lond.,n Judy.
The Discover., Sa‘ed His Life
Mr. 0. raillolletto, D•litrelet, Beav
erevl le, It' , pa‘s: "fi, Dr K eat'.
Dire! very I owe niv ilfe Was take!,
with fes (j•liton ond tried all the ph v-
..iCiatin for miles aht.u., hut of n.
i vrai I vie. up st•d 'eld I
eon) I not I've Hasi D•. Kit's'
New D.reete•TV if. ni% wore I 14•••• too
• bot•le at.d I,egaii Its use wed Vol*
the (isle dose hegan to get better, am.
after till.-lf bottles was op non
ilintr again I Ie WOrth I1•1 weigh,
In g Id WA II, O.' 05...p WOrk. tv•
)1°U -a wi'h u' it." Go a free tri•I it ,
R. C. Hard eilea'a drug s.ors.
"In the economy .1 nature," says a
t.told1(1', "nothing in-
side of an orange may refresh one man,
while the outside uf the same fruit may
serve as the medium for breaking an-
other inen'm leg."
Fer Dysp pais
and liver complaint you have a print
eat eure•autee on every bottle of Mhi
'oh's Vitalizer. It never fails 0,
eure.
-Said Iry R C Hardwiek.
-••
Single Men Chastised.
Plato eta:dilute a the siegle men n
fine, and in Sparta they were ((riven at
stated times to the temple of Hercules
by the women, who there dialed them
in true military style.
Cure fer Headache.
a 1PTIlkey f all forme of head --
Setae E le-melee rens has proved to he
the •ery heat It frees a perreaneni
curs acid the most dreeded tothittier---
sick headsehes yited to its irfluettee.
We urge all who are afflicted to pro-
per« a bottle, and give this remedy a
fair trial In easel. of habitual eon
'ideation Electra. filitere cures by
giving the needed tone te the Dowell.,
and few eases long resist the uee of
this medicine. Try it once. Large
bottle@ only fifty cents at R.C. Hard -
wick's drug store.
A Bala Diver.
It appears the most gifted native
diver-a Sulu islander of the finest phy-
sique and iu perfect training-ctumot
stay longer under water than about 2!,4
minutes. The greatest depth such divers
are known to attain is 17!, fathoms.-
Chambers' JournaL
Natural Beautifier.
K•rl's Clover it Inl Tea t Urines thp
b100 gived a clear ai beautiful
complexion.
-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVERY 
HOW'S YOUR LIVEFFt
• ARE YOJa KIDNEYS ALL RiGHT,
DOES YOUR CACI( ACHE'? DJES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN'? ARE YOU DULL. AND Ell LIOUS/
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All Who Use it SE: it IS The Peerless Remedy for curing all aliments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS XND BLA2DER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., st,
The itat Portra:t of :turns.
From au intorview Yieing Women
with Mrs. D. 0. Hill of Ldieburgh, the
famous rieulpter mid sister of Sir
Pateu, it is learn that she is in pore
pension el an painting which she be-
lieves to be the first partrait et Burns
which Nesamyth exeeuted. The pub-
lisher fer when) Burns sat to Nasniyth
exphdricil to the painter: "Yon will
find Mr. Burns rnther nervous at har-
ing hia portrait paint. ti. Try to pnt
him at his ease." Accerdiugly when
the poet, arrived Nasmyth said AS he
stood beside his easel: aNew, M..
Burue. sit down for half an hour, aud
we will have a chat while I finish off
this work. Then I shall be ready for
you."
The poet sat &ern and talked away,
little dreaming that the paiuter was
rapidly transferring his animated face
to the canvas. According to Mrs. Hill,
Naemyth paintea his well known por-
trait of Darns f torn this first sketch.
To Clef•11 Old Coin..
Old coins may be cleaned by making
hot eolutian of soda ur potaeh, dip-
ping the coins in thir, then for a me-
meet in vatic acid, fellowed by a thor-
ongh rinsing in clear water running
from a tap. Pottessium cyanide is excel-
lent for cleaning eilver coins. ',rat it
should be plainly Libeled aud kept
away from childreu, as it is strong
THE HODEHN BE UTT
Meese., cal genii four, apd mutts+ Ins,
with pipnto of fx.relas in tee epee
eir. Her form g'ows with h•eith en
f..es wIth its hsauts. I'
her "%poem nserts rhs eirm•neiee aerial)
of a lexative remedy, she u•es the
g-ntie and plassaii• lataid laxative
S.rup of Fag,.
The Furl Q10.'41011 ID the A% en.
The race Neaten corn and coal for
the honer of being the cheaper material
fur fuel is inter....st iug this year.-Chica-
go Tribune
Perhaps ire &tort re. rernsdy en
•arik has sold as rapidly ri sae OP in-
reduction as Dr. Rel.'e
rhie due to the fact that till who
u-s it say it's the head on est th. .),'e
.tuarsuteed hy C lard.w1ok,
A Man of Many Parts.
Dnring the June iiitearrectien in 1848
a nut ional ;„„roardsmaii wride as follows
-.1 a friead ,,f his: "I am now writing
to yen with a salter in one hand and a
aa.tol in the other."-lleole et la Fa-
- -
Earl's Clover Beet Tea
III a sure eure to, H ado-he wed ner-
vault dieesea. Nothing relieves sr
quickly.
-geld by R. C TT•rflw ck.
Shied at the Elevator.
The first experience of Nasrullah
Khan, the Afghan'priuce, with a lift,
or elevator, (a-craned in a hotel in Bir-
mingham. He refused to enter the ear,
and finally, yielding to persuasion, sent
one of the hotel porters up in order that
be might see how tbe elevator worked.
Even this didn't satisfy him, for when
the porter came down he sent his page
boy up. When the bey came dewn, he
sent hie entire suit up. Upon their re-
turu they reported everything all right,
but the prnee was not satisfied even
then. Pausing a moment, he euddenly
decided against the lift, and turning
away zuriuntod the stairs and walked.
op.-Lip:3(10U World.
E W. , l'IOttiliteut It'
P K v , 0.45 th•t Dr. 11,11,..
PI re Tar may cured lila chid f
vvhoopinr (tough when all shines eh'e
ee rentsrly fnr
r•nteed R, C Hard
wick.
A Senaatlenal Play.
A dramatet waited on the manager
with it's iiew play. Liear in mind," he
seal. "that the wife dies ef an attack ee
areplesy. t be husband of chslera and
the lov. tf a fit 4 ,f la."
"And is there aerbody left for the
last scene?"
"No, i eat that is not all. I rely en an
vory effective incident.
‘Vhile the spec;..tyrs tiro arplauding the
nuther the mainiecr rushes up to the
footlights in great perturbation and ail-
oeueces that lie has jay t died through
the burst it:g uf a blood vesseL "-Mad-
COUlie0.
All Ref wowed lt.
Ask your pliveme,an, ray. ructipt
end your Metals about ',.(•ure
'or C Institut, too. Thsv will m
msnd it le .r 11141-1 In, It C. Hard hat
"Madam, y. u (110 l.;:r 41 to
eropioe 1, r
IN Idle 111•11 1.A.- Villa Lilo '
"Sir, a wi bred eatner rson neve:
falls ia lave mith a man uutil li.ta
made her an r f nuerriage."-Ili -
moristiscae Blatter.
Tae eerie, In- a leg ef th• Mole, le
eo•ed fur its keen Itidibt, r void
dieisnet t4,k ‘ra those p rsoo•
who use -Hand's Ese e
A NEW JERSEY i't.P<Eft
Tout itelk:C'd Flushes Ciesnit In an Equal
Division of the enthes.
A etraight flush in the great Anieri-
Ceti game of draw pelar is eneh rarity
that tile person ho'..ling it is regarded ne
Me of the nirag furl tmite and blessed of
mortals. Devisees of that game will
peruse the f -110Willg 101 n-y with incredu-
lity, bnt its alastinte authenticity can
be verified by at least ten thoronghly
reliable witnesses : .A pasty of four play-
ers entered a place nee-a Ili 11Sallti miles
front Snininit one night not long ago
and prepared to enjoy a few hours of
recreation at their favorite game. An-
other game iu prowess nt the time was
fnll, so the four players were obliged to
start at an allamining table.
The "jack pot" clone aroma each of
the four playere filled iu, and the game
proceeded. The cards, regulation pack,
62 cards, were cut by the player to time
right of the dealer and dealt out is the
regular manner. The filet player to the
le ft af I he dealer °pencil the "jack pot,''
and civil succeeding player in turn
raised. The limit was 10 cents, and the
players are usually light bettors, so
that the raising and lively chipping in
before the draw created considerable
thrinise. Witt ii the dealer prepaied to
serve the cards for the draw, each of the
playere stood apat," and the betting
again started.
When each of the playere had chipped
in $10, it wae decided to stop the bet-
ting, se that amount had never before
been wagertel on a game in the plata,
and noue of the players could afferd to
riek a greater amount. When the hands
were shown, some of the players almost
succumbed to heart disaase, fur there
lay four etraight flushes, one of each
suit and all runnin,g from four to eight.
'the pot was divided, and the carde
were carefully put away in a case to be
preserved as a reminder of the greatest
poker hands ever held in this section
and probably in the United Stattal.-
Summit (N. J.) Record.
Do loa Own Flag?
Every household should own a nag,
just us much as it should have bed
linen. The flag, should hot only b..
awned, but put out on every eccasion
whieh there is the least excuse. Patriot-
ism is inborn, to be sans bat lots of in-
born sentiments need development and
fostering. Love of ceuntry is one of the
things that we cannut bring out too
early or have toustiongly demonstrated.
rillsUNaNir•EVINI7
`,77431.gfi'S,7.;;;,-,77 74x
OINTMENT
tiOrtiltiG
j a SURE end CERTAIN CL/lE
; known for la yoers as tho
:Z7E31" Ft7MEDY for PILES.
• :1`.1D CI. 'bit gra.
1•7:1k::::111 wz., es.. 11?....0915.
-
1,000,000 People Wear
_
U.-Douglas Shoes 
SESVEn ...-. IN THE
HAND 300 . BEST -
PR 0 CES  S.   WORLD.
5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50
sin! vp fdr west pee-, Wye., -or- ryes See the
ef any Ind or groallated lids. H.,14 tual benefit before
contract of
sure your life.by R. C. Hard w ek. wtf
Feeding of Wolfish soldiers.
The salilar is the beet fed
of his class Eurepe. The British o
dier receives for Ilia iation le cameos .1
bread, 12 ef meat, 2 of rice, f dried
vegratibles and It! of potatoes, and 'ince
a stuck 110 receives 3 ounces uf salt, 4
of cuffee and 9 of sneer.
CUPID bY ELF, ,TAPOI E.
IA DY 11110 SUFTEPED
DE 11.11 ALMOST W1111
SICh 11E11111'11E.
I: Believe% Nettralzia Paine Frery
Tittle Ittld Felt:sin eery far
the 1:Naspi ratiec I: ip.
I will say that niy wife eufleriel
death wan pick hetet aaie for year
arid E eetrepolae ti•• allintal cur-
ed her It reitevee neuralgia poor
every lifti•, •nd 1 di domibt but tioe
pereistant UP" will entirely eine ri at
trouble. I hats used it for (oda] •ry
revere en our children nf 3 to 6 ) eats
of age with ain't nirtrirt d see•eeee
Thirty-•ix hours utually reeultitig In
a derided cute.
As for tujoeif, I heve hod occearon
to treat for a violent attack of la
frippe. broke it lip econp:etely to far-
ty•eight hours, an haute,' treatment
!neatly between the eye, oat all
night trelornetit a: hieh power or
t he ankle, and continued through the
next day did the work. Tile Elec-
tropeise is the moverlen remedy for
colds and all forms of prostration
from over work. Yonre very truly,
B. B. SANDERS.
Hickman, Kv., M.% 7.1891
Reitel teem-, CO l',11,411 for four
months, with privilege tn purchape liy
PsYlril $17,50 &tuitional at the expo..
of four months.
Pocket Ea-ctropelse hook of partie
Ware free tn ants tdelre.....
1•Vit0Ii & WEBB,
Ifa,: F.,ui.0 .av •., Lensvale Ky.
-AINNIPIMONSIAX10-.0101eSe4A-esrvores.....Aoreoetrw,...-... 4.60,
•
$2.50
$2.00
$1.75$2.25 For BUS
ForMen - 
 
aildYntts
st-,sr W. I.. Daseglaa shoes and save from
91.00 tos On.** a pair. Ail key tea
Ilflattra. ',Ira ore lo 1.•atfirr Nu In. 0 ..Petipree of ulher o. Vte v 5,1 pr .• • f
W. 1.. Deoliglan shoes remota the ow Isar..
k. IA, • ••,,. ' • • • V tiltne .•
WI Sok. W. L. DoessIas,
& Eine Cf.
Hnokinaville. Kv.
R141111'." 
u Liu"- 1,  
ures (hills
TUNIC. CDraggiois 1:3 E
rit ENT A 41 00 llorri.Es.
Callis & Wallace,
Geheral Insurance
Agents,
Large Lines of Fire
!trio s nisi vt-ti el I Le
Mutual Ecneit Life los Co.
tit •ewark. New Je.rs
A contract.is what you want.
the Mu
you in-
LOANS
and eal estate are specialties
with us. Office west side
Mai , near court house.
Callis Wallace
•
JOHN SCHOLM, Loral r N.HT. JOHN BIJY14t.
& 5. W. R. K.
T MI n,.IsIS A LLNY KOUT,
10-
Louisville. Cincinnati
Ari-1 Ali Pointe-
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TRAINN LICA% At. F014.0118
TO UraTHill
Fvom Princeton noses m 1:12a,
TO eADCC•B ahrl rcirom
From Prineeton 1.45 p.
Connecting at Inemptila with through
to al point. In
ritanoR.s and TPIP
es, Tlekein. and ad it tor rraton w
heel on application to your nears.' CI
nt. T. B. 1 V AiLff. tienerai
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(LAREN 51AP
SOLD EVFRYWHERE
NI THE N.K.FA1RBANK COMPANY. ST.Louis.
Samuel Hodgson
CLARKSVILLE. T Emu.
Manufacturer and Importer of 
,
ITALIAIN IVIARBLE
WFDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRNITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
i and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that cm ders en-
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
.1t-o0e but the BEST Material Urged.
 aammeowomeowww•me
JOHN B CASTI.Fal Ala A 0 L4NOHAW
oyanislirance $ Cos,
Of Liverpool
' N eerePORATID.1
Barbee &Castlema n
Managers Southern epartme»t,
The Columbia" Birlding, LcuisNillt Icy
Cornett &Moore A g nu;
-1 C. H. LANE
sri
Livery, IN ed & Sa:e
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts
Ilopkinsville, By.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
- Now Is The Time To Buy Your
FALL I SUITS
T have !the best assortmeat and finest cinalk of goods
ever brou2ht pkitniville. Will ,ruarantee 3ou a ptr-
tect fit at REASONABLE FRICE''S. It CCSIS Eliuch
to make a Cheap suit as a good one. It is ec,.r.omy to b
uy
the best I have stcured ttn. set•vices cfMr. Genrga A.
Clark, redognized to he the most artistic cutter in ti e Slate.
Would be wad to have all call and examine my ktock be-
fore purchasing.
No.4 Bain Et. MERCHANT TAILOR No.4 rain 
fit
Ca;tiv.- r Viest
MMUS MEHANTS
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOU: E,
opkinsvil le, • - K y
Peoples' Hanbery Ehry
-Proprietors._
Naolehouse R. R. St.. bet 1(1" llthHopkinsville. Ky.
Are on g. ing to Louisville to the G. A.
El? If to (1011'; fail to call on
T. J. SARZEDAS
FOr a FALL WALKING or SAILOR
HAT, just the thing for a traveling hat.
HOTEL LATHAM BLOCK.
• -515 •••• • e
;
;
. -.••• • .0.-o. • st,J.
iCYc JES.1
1•11.111•11MISIWIEWIMmi •
FICHEST OF ALL
HIGH GRADES.
whrraor. 41 winierlo, CI ph) Bie31-1
built in the World. R tgeiditte
Price 
Built and gvaranteeo by the Indiana Bic. ele
co.. a klilllon Dollar eon.oratIon, whose
‘bond leap good as geld. Do yet bay a valor)
o on have seen the WA" KSLY.
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Age ts
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prest. J. E. MCPHERSON, Can.
Bank of Hookinsvilles
(1 NvORPQRATED 1865.)
Capital and S'urplas $275.000i
-=im=c=oiss--
-E. P. (AMPBELL,-- -JO N P. GARNETT-
-Dn. E. S. STUART,-
-D. R. BEARD,-
--C. H. BUSH.-
, am Min UM
Tuts BANK oilers 414 customers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and care!ul attention to all buoi-
ness elit meted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
'contemplating a change or division of theiraccounts.
ea,- ":era'-- yaasactereexaseematsainew-aasee s
,
.;
, •
„
...-..st•osoo=kaitagnanaa4SPA-
